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STELLINGEN
1. Er isgeen bewijs om aante nemen dat eenverhoging van de
atmosphärische C0 2 concentratie resulteert ineen tragere afbraak van
bladstrooisel.
2. Detemperatuursgevoeligheidvandecompositie van organische stof
neemt af metde diepte inhet bodemprofiel.
Ditproefschrift

3. Het effect vantemperatuur opde mineralizatiesnelheidvan C zijn
afhankelijk vande incubatietijd ende manier waarop ditwordt uitgedrukt.
DitproefschriftenKirschbaum (1995)

4. Behandelingseffecten met betrekkingtot nettoCof Nuitwisseling zoals
gemeten inecosysteem-manipulatie experimenten kunnen het gevolg zijn
van hetfeit dat deze behandelingen vaak schoksgewijs worden opgelegd.
Ditproefschrift

5. Debosbranden inZuidoost Azië resulteren ineen netto C vastlegging
inde biosfeer.
6. Broeikasvraagstukken spelen zich in Nederlandvooral inhet Westland
af.
7. Om het gevaar van zwaar metaalvoor devolksgezondheid aan te
geven isde decibel een meer relevante maat dan hettotaalgehalte inde
bodem.
8. Hetfietsvriendelijk makenvan het centrumvan Houten leidt tot een
toename van het aantal gereden kilometers met zowel defiets als de
auto.
9. Detoenemende nadruk op deopleidingvanAIO's zal de
concurrentiepositie van Nederlandse ten opzichte van buitenlandse
promovendi verslechteren.
10. Instituten diefrequent reorganiseren moeten e-mailadressen hebben
die onafhankelijk zijnvan de organisatiestructuur.
11. Omdat de stemming van Pythagoras niet zuiver is, isdeze minder
algemeen aanvaard dan zijnstelling.

12. 'Foute' noten bestaan niet zolang ze indejuiste context gespeeld
worden.
13. De kans dat de langhalsluiten (waartoe de banjo behoort) uitsterven
isgroter dan de kans dat de korthalsluiten (waartoe de gitaar behoort)
uitsterven gelet op de diversiteit binnen defamilies.
14.Vanwege het vermeende gebrek aanveiligheid opde luchthaven
Schiphol kan uitbreiding het best op de Langebaan geschoven worden.
15. Deware eco-toerist blijft thuis.

Stellingen, behorend bij het proefschrift 'Organic matter dynamics ina
forest soil as affected byclimate change'. Paul Verburg, Wageningen, 22
juni 1998
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Chapter 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Generalintroduction

GENERALINTRODUCTION
During the past decades, concentrations of CO2, CH4and N2Oin the atmosphere
have significantly increased compared to pre-industrial levels. This rapid increase is
mainlycausedbycombustion offossil fuels andchanges inlanduse suchas deforestation.
Although, on geological time scales, concentrations of these gasses have changed as well
(e.g. Barnola et al., 1987), it is the current rapid rate of change which causes a major
concern. The concern stems from the fact that these gasses absorb longwave radiation
reflected by the earth surface which is called the 'greenhouse effect'. A natural
greenhouse effect has always existed; without the natural greenhouse effect, temperature
at the earth surface would be around -18°C (Ramanathan, 1988). However, the
anthropogenic greenhouse effect maycausea significant increase intemperature ontopof
thenaturalgreenhouse warming(Houghtonetal., 1995).Eventhoughitsradiativeeffect is
less than that of CH4 and N 2 0, CO2 is by far the most important greenhouse gas and
contributes for about 50% to the greenhouse effect due to its abundance and relatively
longresidencetime(IPCC, 1990).
Atmospheric carbon dioxide iscontinuously produced and consumed bothinbiotic
and abiotic transformations. In the abiotic cycle, CO2 is produced through metamorphic
and magmatic breakdown of carbonates and carbonate formation in the ocean.
Atmospheric CO2is mainly consumed by weathering ofrocks (Berner et al., 1983).This
abiotic cycle is very slow and theoretically it would take millions of years for a CO2
molecule to be completely recycled. The biotic C cycle is much faster and time scales
involved are in the order of days to millennia (Table 1.1). Carbon dioxide is taken up by
greenplantstoproducecarbohydrates throughphotosynthesis.Part ofthese carbohydrates
are used tobuild plant biomass whereas another part is used for metabolism and respired
as CO2 (autotrophic respiration). In terrestrial ecosystems, when plants die or shed their
leaves at theendofthegrowing season,plantlitterisdeposited onthe soil.Inthe soil,the
litterisconsumedby microorganisms tobuildmicrobial biomass for metabolic energy use
which produces C0 2 . This last process is called heterotrophic respiration since most
microorganisms do not produce their own metabolic C compounds in contrast to green
plants. A small part of the litter is transformed into stable organic components both
through biotic and abiotic processes. These stable compounds (humus) decompose much
more slowly than fresh litter. Theoretically, during soil development, humus accumulates
until total humus decomposition equals production. However, it may take thousands of
yearstoreachequilibrium.

Chapter1
Table1.1.Estimatedturnovertimesofvarious Creservoirs
Reservoir
Turnover time (yr)
Source1

Atmosphere
Vegetation
Soils
Ocean
Lithosphère
1

4.8
10-17
26
433
110,000-170,000

1
1,2
2
1
2

1 Schimel(1995),2citedbySchlesinger(1991)

Since climatic conditions and vegetation cover may change on shorter timescales, soil
organic C content mayrarely be inequilibrium with the vegetation. The global amount of
C stored in soils is approximately 1500 Gt or about twice the amount present in the
atmosphere (Schimel, 1995).Thelivingbiomass contains approximately 600GtofC.The
annualC uptakebythebiomass from the atmosphere through photosynthesis is estimated
at 61.4 Gt whereas the annual release through respiration is 60 Gt (Schimel, 1995).
Therefore, the terrestrial biosphere is considered to be a sink for C. It is, however, not
clear whether terrestrial ecosystems will continue to act as a sink for C when climate
changes.
Increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations and temperature will affect both C
assimilation aswellasrespiration andthus affect C storage inatmosphere, vegetation and
soils. Atmospheric CO2 affects C pools mainly via the vegetation whereas temperature
primarilyaffects soilprocesses (Fig. 1.1). Elevated CO2willstimulategrowthofC3plants.
This process is known as CO2 fertilization (Cure and Acock, 1986; Poorter, 1993;Fig.
1.1A). This increased biomass production is often thought to be a potential sink for
atmospheric C because at elevated C0 2 plants attain a higher standing and have a higher
litter production (Fig. LIB). If partitioning of decomposed litter C into microbial C,
humus, and C0 2 remains unchanged, both vegetation C, soil C and atmospheric C
increase proportionally. However, elevated CO2 may also affect chemical composition
decreasingthedecomposabilityofthelitter(Cotrufo etal., 1994;Couteauxetal., 1991).If
littermaterialbecomes morerecalcitrant, relatively moreC is sequestered inthe soil since
relatively more humus maybe formed (Fig. 1.1C).Direct effects of elevated atmospheric
CO2 concentrations on decomposition are generally considered to be negligible since
concentrations of C0 2 in soil air tend to be orders of a magnitude higher than in the
atmosphere (VandeGeijn andVanVeen, 1993).
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Figure 1.1.Summary of themain effectsof elevated temperatureand CO2 on Cstorage
inthe soil,vegetation and atmosphere. Temperature effects (dashed lines) are assumed
toprimarily affect soil processes whereas effects of elevated CO2(filled lines) will be
mediated through the vegetation.A '+' sign represents an increase in C storage inthe
pool to which the arrow points and a '-' sign a negative effect. The letters near the
arrowsrefertothefollowingprocesses whichareexplainedinmoredetailinthetext.
A. IncreasedNetPrimaryProduction(NPP)
B. Increased litterproduction resultinginincreased CO2 emissions
C. Decreaseddecomposability of 'high-CÖ2'Utter
D. Increaseddecomposition
E.Increasednutrientmineralization resultinginincreasedNPP
As the kinetics of most biological processes, decomposition rates are temperature
dependent (Swift et al., 1979).If temperatures increase, decomposition of both litter and
humified organic matter will be stimulated and may cause increased emissions of
greenhouse gasses CO2, CH4 and N 2 0 from the soil to the atmosphere (Kirschbaum,
1993;Fig. 1.1D).Upon decomposition, microbes usenutrients present inthe substrate for
synthesis of biomass. If the plant material contains more nutrients than is needed for
synthesis of microbial biomass, the excess is released into the soil which is called
mineralization. These nutrients canbe taken up by plants again. If decomposition rates of
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organic matter increase as a result of elevated temperature, more nutrients may be
mineralized. In many natural ecosystems, availability of N limits plant growth, so
increased N availability may stimulate plant growth, thereby enhancing C 0 2 fertilization
(Rastetteretal., 1991;Fig. LIE). Anynutrients mineralized inexcess ofplantuptakemay
leachtotheground- andsurface waters,andaffect CandNcyclingindownstreamaquatic
ecosystems (Wrightand Schindler, 1995).Apossible directeffect ofelevated temperature
isincreasedplantbiomassproductionbyincreasingthelengthofthegrowing season.
Although the most important effects of climate change have been summarized
above, some effects which are hard to predict may have a large impact on C cycling in
terrestrial ecosystems too. First, below-ground rhizosphere processes and root turnover
which play an impotant role in soil organic matter dynamics (Merckx et al., 1986; Van
Veenetal., 1989)canbeaffected byelevated C0 2 inthatmoreC isallocated toroots.In
addition, root litter may become more difficult to decompose due to a decrease in
substrate quality. Plants release low-N organic compounds in the rhizosphere which are
used as C source by microorganisms. Changes in amount and composition of these root
exudates will undoubtedly affect soil C budgets. Second, elevated C0 2 and temperature
may indirectly affect organic matter decomposition by changing soil moisture conditions.
Under elevated CO2, plants partially close their stomata which decreases exchange of
water vapor between leaf and ambient air (Raschke, 1975). This mechanism causes a
reduction intranspiration soless water is needed to produce the same amount of biomass
(Mooney et al., 1991).Iftheincrease inbiomass isless than theincrease inthis water use
efficiency, soils become wetter. This effect of elevated CO2 on soil water availability is
counteracted ifthethebiomassisincreasedmore strongly.Also,elevatedtemperaturewill
increase evaporation which causes the surface soil to dry out. Finally, increased C0 2
concentrations and changes in nutrient availability may shift plant species composition
which will affect several processes influencing C dynamics, a.o. quantity and quality of
litterproduced.
OBJECTIVE
From the previous paragraph it is clear that the net response of terrestrial ecosystems to
climatechange isdifficult topredict due to a multitude ofinteractions between plant, soil
and atmosphere. Production and decomposition of soil organic matter is one of the key
processesinCcyclinginterrestrialecosystems.Theobjective ofthisthesisistoassessthe
effects ofelevatedCO2andtemperature onsoilorganicmatterdynamics inaboreal forest.
Theboreal andtundrazonecover 14%oftotalland surface but contain 25%oftheglobal
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amount of soil C (Schlesinger, 1991). Therefore, changes in decomposition induced by
climate change may significantly affect the net C exchange between terrestrial biosphere
andatmosphere.

METHODOLOGY
Theresearch presented inthis thesis was carried out within theframework of the Climate
Change Experiment (CLTMEX). The main goal of this experiment was to assess the
effects of climate change on an entire headwater catchment with special emphasis on the
soil-plant-water linkages. In this project, two small forested catchments in southern
Norway were experimentally manipulated by increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration
and/or (soil) temperature. The site is located on a large granite plain near the town of
Grimstad (58°23' N, 8°19' E). Mean annual precipitation is 1400 mm and mean annual
temperature is 5°C (-3°C in January and +16°C in July). Elevation of the site is
approximately 300 m Small, patchy, depressions in the granite surface are filled with
post-glacial soil material, leaving 30-50% of the bedrock uncovered. Soil depth varied
between 0and70cm.Thevegetationisdominatedbydwarf shrubs(Callunavulgaris(L.)
Hull, Vacciniummyrtillus L, Vacciniumvitis-ideaea L. Vacciniumuliginosum L.). The
maintree species are Scots pine (PinussylvestrisL.),birch (Betulapubescens Ehrh.) and
Norway spruce {Piceaabies (L.) Karsten) and are confined to areas with deeper soils.
Although the soils are shallow and vegetation relatively sparse, the site is representative
for most boreal ecosystems in terms of climate, dominance of coniferous trees and
presence of acid podsolic soils. In 1983,two catchments were covered by a transparent
roof as part of the RAIN (Reversing Acidification In Norway) project (Wright et al.,
1993). Precipitation was collected from the roof and recycled under the roof using a
sprinkler system. In the largest catchment (KIM; 800 m2) prior to sprinkling, water was
cleaned and natural amounts of sea salt were added. In the second catchment (EGIL; 400
m2) ambient, acid, rain was sprinkled under the roof. In 1994, the clean-rain catchment
(KIM) was completely sealed by transparent walls and was split in two parts. In June
1994,about 80%of the catchment was manipulated by increasing the CO2 concentration
by 200ppmvduring thegrowing season and increasing temperature by 5°C in winter and
3°C in summer with intermediate temperature increases in the intervening months. This
C0 2 andtemperature increaseagreeswithpredictions madebyGlobalCirculation Models
for the middle of the next century at the latitude of southern Norway (Houghton et al.,
1995; Sellers et al., 1996). In the acid-rain catchment (EGIL), in spring 1994, heating
cables were put on top of the litter layer in 80% of the catchment. These cables caused
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soil temperatures to increase by the same amount as the air temperature in KIM. In both
catchments,theremaining20%acted asuntreated controls.Three,uncovered, catchments
(METTE,ROLF,CECILE) wereused asoutsidecontrols.
Within the CLIMEX project, scientists from different disciplines cooperate by
carrying out measurements on nutrition, phenology and gas-exchange of the vegetation,
catchment hydrology, soil chemistry, soil fauna and runoff chemistry. Integration of these
measurements will allow for quantification of whole ecosystem response to climate
change as well as rates of individual processes. These data can be used to test models
predicting future effects of climate change on ecosystems. In field experiments,
environmental conditions often show temporal variation whereas soil characteristics
exhibit spatial variation. In addition, variables may interact which sometimes hampers
interpretation of field data. Therefore, complementary to the field study, laboratory
experiments were carried out to look at the effect of specific factors or interactions under
morecontrolled conditions.
OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
The second and third chapter describe the effects of elevated temperature and CO2 on
litter decomposition and N mineralization under field conditions. Litter was produced at
ambient and elevated CO2concentrations to assess the effect of CO2on litter quality and
subsequent decomposition. The litter was incubated in both enclosures to determine the
direct effects of elevated temperature and CO2onlitterdecomposition. In addition, net N
mineralization was measured both in- and outside the enclosures to determine effects of
climatechangeonN availability.
Chapter 4 describes the effects of elevated temperature on decomposition by
incubating soilcores under constant temperature and moisture conditions. We used large
undisturbed cores tobridge thegapbetweenpoorly controlled large-scale field andhighly
controlled small-scale laboratory experiments often using pre-treated soil samples.
EmissionsofC0 2 aswellaschemicalcompositionofthewaterleachingfromthecolumns
was monitored during a 4 month incubation at different temperatures. Since many studies
have shownthatdecomposition rates aredepthdependent, soilmaterialfromdifferent soil
layerswasincubated separatelytodeterminetemperature sensitivityofdecomposition asa
function ofdepth.
In Chapter 5, the effects of elevated temperature on microbial C and N
transformations in organic surface horizons was measured. Although these layers contain
onlyafew percent ofthetotalamount ofCpresent inthe soil,C andN transformations in
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theselayers are very rapid due to the presence offresh, labile, organic matter. Therefore,
short-term response to changes in environmental conditions are likely to be most
pronounced in these layers. The effects of elevated temperature on gross N fluxes were
determined usingthe 15Nenrichment technique. Usinga simulation model,gross C and N
fluxes inthesehorizonswerecalculated.
InChapter6,agreenhouseexperimentwasconducted tomeasureallocation ofCin
different plant-soil compartments as a function of CO2 concentration and nutrient level.
Heather plants were pulse-labeled with 14C-C02 to determine whether elevated C0 2
causes increased below-ground allocation of C. The labeled soil was subsequently
incubated tofollow thefate oftheroot-derived organicmatterafter harvest oftheplants.
Finally, Chapter 7 attempts to synthesize the main results. By integrating soil and
plant measurements using the NICCCE model, some predictions on overall ecosystem
response to global climate change are made. In addition, some of the gaps in our
knowledge are pointed out which need to be filled in to decrease the uncertainty in
predictions onecosystembehaviorinahighC0 2 andtemperature world.
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MANIPULATIONOFAFORESTEDCATCHMENT:
LITTERDECOMPOSITIONANDNMINERALIZATION

P.S.J.VerbürgandN.vanBreemen

LitterdecompositionandNmineralization

MANIPULATION OFAFORESTED CATCHMENT:
LITTERDECOMPOSITION ANDN MINERALIZATION
ABSTRACT
Model predictions on the response of soilprocesses to global warming are mostly
inferred from small-scale laboratory studies. We experimentally treated a forested
catchment in southern Norway by increasing CO2 (to 560 ppm) and temperature
(+3-5°C) and studied treatment effects on litter decomposition and N
mineralization.Betulaand Callunalitterproducedunderambient andelevatedCO2
ingreenhouses wasincubatedfor 1 yearinthemanipulated catchment. After 1 year
exposure to elevated CO2, Betula produced litter with a higher C/N ratio but a
similar decomposition rate as litter produced under ambient C0 2 . Two years of
exposure to elevated CO2did not affect the C/N ratio ofboth Betula andCalluna
litter. However, this high-C02 Betula litter decomposed faster than the I0W-CO2
litter, whereas elevated C0 2 had no effect on decomposition of Callunalitter. We
expected the higher temperature in the climate manipulation treatment to increase
decomposition, but no such effect was found probably due to drier conditions of
thelitterat elevated temperature. Net N mineralization from the0-10cm soillayer
significantly increased, presumably as aresult of increased temperature. The effect
waslargestunder Calluna.
INTRODUCTION
Increased emissions of C0 2 and othergreenhouse gasses dueto combustion offossil fuels
andlandusechangemay lead to a significant increase inglobaltemperature overthenext
decades (Houghton et al., 1995). An increase in temperature would stimulate
decomposition of litter and humified soil organic matter which, in turn, would cause
increased soil emissions of greenhouse gasses such as CO2, CH4 and N 2 0. Increased N
mineralization plus C0 2 fertilization are likely to favor Net Primary Production, resulting
in increased C fixation in the living biomass. If N mineralization exceeds uptake by
vegetation, N may leach to ground- or streamwater causing acidification and
eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems (Hessen and Wright, 1993;Wright and Schindler,
1995).However, emissions ofC and N to atmosphere andhydrosphere through enhanced
decomposition maybe buffered iflitterproduced under elevated CO2ismore recalcitrant
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to decomposition (Norby et al., 1986b; Lambers, 1993; Cotrufo et al., 1994). So far,
predictions regarding whole ecosystemresponses have largelybeenbased on modeling in
which results from small-scale greenhouse studies and laboratory incubations have been
extrapolated totheecosystemlevel(Overpeck et al., 1990;Rastetter et al., 1992;Schimel
etal., 1997).Inaddition,todate,mostlarge-scale experiments manipulate eitherC0 2 (e.g.
Hendrey et al., 1993;Miglietta and Raschi, 1993) or temperature (e.g. Peterjohn et al.,
1993; Mitchell et al., 1994; Rustad et al., 1995). Combined temperature and C0 2
enrichmentexperiments arescarceeventhoughinteractions between C0 2 and temperature
arecrucialinevaluatingwholeecosystemresponsetoclimatechange.Oechel etal. (1994)
found that in an arctic tundra ecosystem, elevated CO2 and temperature resulted in a
persistentnetecosystemcarbon sequestrationduetoincreased nutrientavailability caused
byincreased mineralization. However, elevated CO2aloneresulted in atransient response
andafter 3years oftreatment, net ecosystemC exchange returned to pre-treatmentlevels
(Oecheletal., 1994)
CLJMEX(ClimateChangeExperiment)isaninternationalmultidisciplinary project
in which temperature and CO2are manipulated in a forest catchment ecosystem (Jenkins
and Wright, 1995). This facility provides an opportunity to integrate measurements on
vegetationandsoilresponseandtoassess future response ofaforest ecosystemtoclimate
change.Current studies include:phenology, photosynthesis and biomass oftree and shrub
vegetation; soil fauna and decomposition; soil and soil solution chemistry; soil and
catchment hydrology; trace gasfluxes,and runoff chemistry. In this paper, we report the
effects ofelevated C0 2 andtemperatureonlitterdecomposition andN mineralization.
MATERIALAND METHODS
Sitedescription
The CLIMEX site is located at Risdalsheia (58°23' N, 8°19' E) near Grimstad,
southernmost Norway. The siteis300mabove sealevelonalargebiotitegranite plateau,
and is representative for large areas of upland southern Norway. Mean annual
precipitationis 1400mmandmeanannualtemperature is5°C(-3°CinJanuary and +16°C
in July). Depressions in the granite surface are filled with post-glacial soil material in
which acid, peaty podsolic soils have developed. Maximum soil depth is 70 cm. About
30-50%ofthebedrock isexposed. The vegetation isdominated bydwarfshrubs (Calluna
vulgaris(L.)Hull, VacciniummyrtillusL., VacciniumuliginosumL. and Vaccinium vitisidaeaL.)and scatteredtrees (PinussylvestrisL.,andBetulapubescens Ehrh.).
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Experimentaldesign
The KIM catchment (860 m2) was covered by transparent roofs in 1983 as part of the
RAIN (Reversing Acidification In Norway) project (Wright et al., 1993). Precipitation
was collected from the roof, filtered, and ion-exchanged. Natural levels of sea salt were
added before thewater was distributed under theroofs at a fixed rate of2 mmh"1using a
sprinkler system. In 1993, this catchment was completely enclosed with air-tight,
transparent walls. The greenhouse was separated in two parts by a transparent wall such
that 20% of the catchment acts as an untreated control (KIM-c). FromJune 1994, in the
treatedpart(KTM-t),duringthegrowing seasonC0 2 was increasedupto560ppmandthe
temperature was increased 5°C compared to KIM-c in January and 3°C in July with
intermediate temperature increases in the intervening months. The difference in air
temperature during the treatment between KIM-c and KIM-t closely followed the targets
(Fig. 2.1). Prior to the treatment, air temperature throughout the KIM catchment was
homogeneous due to the absence of side walls. Two uncovered catchments (METTE,
ROLF) servedasoutsidecontrols.
Litter decomposition
One-year old birch (Betulapubescens Ehrh.) and heather {Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull)
were grown for 2 years in 101pots containing sandy soil (C=2.16%, N=0.10%, pHH20=6.59) at either 365 or 700 ppm C0 2 in greenhouses in The Netherlands.
Temperature, light and humidity followed ambient outside conditions. Betula litter was
collected each year whereas Calluna litter was collected after 2 years. Since Calluna
generallyproduces littlelitter,wereduced water supplytoincrease litterproduction. Total
C and N of the litter was measured using an EA 1108 CHN element analyzer. For
Klason-lignin determinations, ethanol-soluble components were removed by extraction
with 80%ethanol (3x30min).The residual material was treated with 10ml72% H 2 S0 4
at 30°C for 1h.This mixture was diluted to 3%H 2 S0 4 and refluxed for 2h. The residual
solid material was washed, filtered and dried overnight at 105°C. Lignin content was
determinedasthemasslossuponignition(650°C;2h)ofthisresidue.
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Figure2.1. DifferencesinairtemperaturebetweenKIM-tandKIM-c,KIM-tandoutside,
KIM-candoutside.
Litterbags with Betula litter collected after 1 year were incubated in KIM-c and
KIM-t in April 1994. Betula and Calluna litter collected after 2 years was incubated in
April 1995inKIM-c, KIM-t and METTE.We incubated both low- andhigh-C02 litterin
each section to allow for separation of litter quality effects from climate treatment/site
effects. Alllitterbags were incubated for 1year. Prior to the incubations, the Betula litter
was frozen for use in soil fauna studies (Vreeken-Buijs and Brussaard, 1995) whereas
Callunalitterwas not. Alllitterbags contained 4 goflitter.Mesh sizeofthebags was1.5
mm for Betula litter and 1mm for Calluna litter. Every 6 months, 10 litterbags of each
littertypewerecollected. After eachsampling, litterbags werecleaned, dried at70°C and
weighed. Prior to the climate manipulation, we carried out litterbag experiments with
standard pine litter (Berg et al., 1982) to assess the effect of environmental site
differences. In October 1991, we incubated air-dried pine litter for 1 year under
Vaccinium or Calluna in KIM and ROLF using 25 replicates for each vegetationcatchment combination. In October 1992, we incubated pine litter for 1year in KTM-c,
KIM-t and ROLF using 25 replicates per site. Litterbags had a mesh of 1 mm and
contained between 0.5 and 1g of pine needles. The exact weight was written on a tag
presentinthelitterbag.
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At the start of the incubations, ten litterbags of both high- and low-C0 2 Calluna
litter were sampled randomly to determine the flower-to-leaf ratio, C, N, and lignin
contents of flowers and leaves. To estimate the relative contributions of Callunaflowers
and leaves to the total decomposition, we measured respiration by incubating 1g of litter
fromflowersorleaves (n=3)at 20°C.Theflower andleaf material were mixed with 10g
A-horizon material from a sandy forest soil (C=1.29%; N=0.06%; pH-H20=3.81) having
amoisture content of40%.Respiration was measured asthechangeinconductivity of 10
ml 0.6M KOH upon C0 2 absorption present in a vial in the headspace of the 250 ml
sample containers (Nordgren, 1988). Empty sample containers and containers with soil
only were used as blanks. CO2production was measured hourly and data were stored
automatically onapersonal computer.
Soilnitrogen mineralization
Net soil N mineralization was measured in plots dominated by either Calluna or
Vacciniumin the CLIMEX roof before the high C0 2 and temperature treatment started
(June 1993-June 1994) and during thefirst2 treatment years untilAugust 1996using the
sequentialcoreincubation method (Berendseetal., 1987;Raisonet al., 1987;Berendse et
al., 1989; Berendse, 1990). In each vegetation type in KJM-c, KTJVl-tand METTE, we
measured N mineralization in ten plots of 20 by 50 cm. Per year we had four incubation
periods:April-June,June-August,August-October, andOctober-April.Atthe startof each
incubation period, two samples were taken 5-10 cm apart using pre-weighed PVC tubes
(length 15cm,diameter 2.8 cm,wallthickness 2 mm).Soilwas sampled to a depth of 10
cmunless bedrock was shallower. One sample was taken to the lab whereas the second
sample was covered onboth sides with soft polyethylene caps and putback into the soil.
The incubated cores had four 4 mm holes to allow for gas diffusion. At the end of the
incubation period, the samples were collected from the field and new incubations were
started. The retrieved tubes were weighed and stored overnight at 4°C. Soil material
including the organic surface horizons and litter layer were mixed after measuring length
ofthesoilcores.Subsequently, 20goffield moist soilwas extracted with50ml 1 M KCl
by shaking for 1h. The KCl extracts were immediately filtered (Schleicher and Schuell
595.5) and analyzed for NH4-N and NO3-N by colorimetry on an auto analyzer. Net N
mineralization was calculated asthedifference inNO3-N+NH4-Nbetween the incubated
andreference samples.
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Figure 2.2. Relation between dry bulk density (BD) and C content as measured in the
mineralizationtubes.
Soil moisture content was measured after drying the samples at 105°C for 24 h.
Gravimetric water content (g H 2 0 g dry soil"1) in samples collected at any one time
showed a large variation reflecting differences in soil organic C content (6.7 to 53.0%).
We normalized water content to total pore space rather than to dry soil, and expressed
moistureasrelativewatercontent(RWC;=volumefraction water/totalporespace;Skopp
et al., 1990).Totalpore space was calculated from volume fractions of organic ((^om) and
mineral(<()„,)materialas 1-^m- §m.Intheperiod August-October 1994,wemeasured total
C and N on 80 reference and 80 incubated samples used in the mineralization
measurements. Organic C content correlated well (r2 =0.93) with bulk density which
justified conversion of mass fraction to volume fraction (Marnette and Stein, 1993; Fig.
2.2). We calculated organic matter content by multiplying C content by 1.7
(Schachtschabel et al., 1984). ((w,and §m were calculated by assuming a bulk density of
1.4 gcm"3for organic matter and 2.65 g cm"3for mineral matter (Koorevaar et al., 1983).
Volumetric water content of the soil in the mineralization tubes was calculated by
multiplyinggravimetric watercontent withbulkdensity.
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Statistical methods
Data onresidual mass ofBetula and Callunalitter were analyzed by multiple analysis of
variance (MANOVA) using 'catchment'(METTE, KIM), 'field treatment', and 'litter
quality' as factors. 'Field treatment' was nested in the factor 'catchment'. N
mineralization andRWC datawereanalyzed byMANOVA with 'treatment', 'vegetation'
and 'location'(METTE, KIM-c, KIM-t) as main factors. The factors 'treatment' and
'vegetation' were nested within the factor 'location'. We tested for interannual variation
by including the factor 'year' instead of 'treatment'. METTE data were analyzed
separately aswellusingfactors 'vegetation' and 'year'. ForMANOVA onRWC data we
added the factors 'RWC prior and after incubation' and 'season' Statistical analysis was
carriedoutusingSPSSversion6.1.Effects wereconsideredtobesignificant ifp<0.05.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Litter decomposition
One year of exposure to elevated CO2 caused a significant increase in C/N ratio of the
Betula litter. However, 2 years of exposure to elevated CO2had no significant effect on
C/N ratio of Betula leaves while C/N of Calluna leaves and flowers decreased (Table
2.1).Most studies report anincrease inC/Nratioatelevated CO2(Luxmoore et al., 1986;
Norby et al., 1986b;Couteauxet al., 1991;Cotrufo et al., 1994) but Franck et al. (1997)
found that for some grass species C/N ratio increased whereas for others it decreased
uponelevated CO2.Ball(1997)found thatC/Nratiodecreased for severalC4species,but
increased for C3 species at elevated CO2. Our data on Betula suggest that the effects of
CO2onC/Nratiomayvarywithexposuretimeorplantage.Few data areavailableonthe
effects ofelevatedCO2onsecondarymetabolites suchaslignin.Inour study, after 2 years
exposure lignin content significantly decreased for Betula but slightly increased for
Callunaleaves (Table 2.1). Lignin content of Calluna flowers was not affected by CO2.
Norby et al. (1986b) found a decrease in lignin content for white oak which contrasts
results from Cotrufo et al. (1994) who found an increase in lignin content for four tree
species underelevated CO2.Balland Drake (1997) found no significant effect of elevated
CO2onlignincontentofaC3sedgeandaC4grass.Lambers (1993)suggested thatthe
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Table 2.1. Chemical characteristics of Betula and Calluna litter and respiration of
Callunalitter
Species
Treatment Exposure time
C/N1
Lignin1
Respiration
(ppm)
(years)
(mgCg-1)
(%)
Betula

365
700

1
1

62
75**3

16.7
16.0

nd2
nd

Betula

365
700

2
2

94
87

17.8
16.1***

nd
nd

2
2
2
2

65
49***

23.0
24.1*
35.5
34.5

39.44
34.7
22.2
23.6

Callunaleaves

365
700
Callunashoots
365
700
1
n=4forBetulaand10forCalluna
2
nd=notdetermined
3
*p<0.05;**p<0.01;***p<0.001
4
n=3

119
86***

concentrationofsecondarymetabolites mayincreaseduetonutrientlimitationsinducedby
elevated CO2, not as a direct effect of elevated CO2 itself. Consequently, the opposing
trends in lignin content between Betula and Calluna leaves may reflect differences in
nutrientrequirementsbetweenthetwospecies.
Although 1 yearofexposureto elevated CO2resulted inanincreaseinC/N ratioof
Betula litter, this changedid not affect decomposition (Table 2.2).However, after 2 years
of exposure, high-C02 litter decomposed significantly faster although C/N ratio was not
affected by C0 2 . For Calluna, exposure to elevated C 0 2 did not affect decomposition.
Resultswere notcausedby differences inpercentage of flowers whichwas 26.1±2.8% at
ambient C0 2 and 24.9±5.9% at elevated C0 2 . However, in KTM-cand KTM-t,the effect
of Callunalitterquality was reversed which caused a significant interaction between litter
quality and treatment (Table 2.2). Low- and high-C02 grown litter incubated in METTE
didnotshow adifference inmass loss.The opposite effect ofelevated C0 2 in KIM-c and
KTM-tappeared tobecausedbyananomalously highresidualmass value ofthehigh-C02
litterinKTM-c.Residualmass after 1 yearwashigherthanafter 6months (not shown)and
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Table 2.2. Residual mass (%) of Calluna and Betula litter after 1 year of incubation.
Valuesare means and standard deviations (inparentheses) for n=10, except if noted
otherwise
Betula
Calluna
Betula

Exposuretime
Treatment
KIM-c
KIM-t
METTE
Catchment4(C)
Treatment(T)
Litterquality(L)
CxL
TxL

(years)
(ppm)

2
365

2
700

63(4)
68(4)
76(6)

79(10)
65(13)
77(9)

1
700

365
55(7)
60(9)
61(5)

51(5)
54(10)
53(2)

*

*

ns
ns

ns

*
**

***

ns
ns

365

700
1

48(8)
nd2-3

50(5)
51(9)1

nd

nd
nd
ns
ns
nd
nd

'n=6
notenoughlow-C02litterwasproducedtoallowforincubationinKIM-taswell
3
*p<0.05; **p<0.01;***p<0.001;ns=notsignificant;nd=notdetermined
4
'Catchment'=
Catchrr
KIMversusMETTE; 'TreatmentsFieldtreatment; 'Litter quality'= low versushighCCh.litter
2

was also higher than in METTE. Two out of ten litterbags showed no mass loss which
mayhavebeen caused by incomplete removal ofmineral material that sometimes entered
thebags. Cumulative CO2production inlab incubations after 80 days was slightly higher
for high-C02 leaves (p=0.12) (Table 2.1). Cotrufo et al. (1994) found a significantly
slowerdecomposition ofhigh-C02 litterfor severaltree species,inagreement withhigher
C/N ratios. Franck et al. (1997) found no consistent effect of elevated CO2 and nutrient
conditionsonmasslossamongfourgrass species,andfound nocorrelationbetweenmass
loss and C/N ratio across species and treatments. Neither our Betula nor Calluna
incubations support presence of a correlation between C/N ratio and decomposition rates
asfound byCotrufo etal.(1994).
Comparing studies remains difficult dueto differences inincubation conditions and
measurement period. Cotrufo et al. (1994) and Franck et al. (1997) incubated litter in
meso-ormicrocosms atconstant temperatureandmoisturewhereasweincubatedlitter
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under field conditions. Under field conditions the decomposer community may be very
different from laboratory conditions,but is probably more natural. Couteaux et al. (1991)
showed thatrespiration ofhigh-C02 litterwas higher than low-C0 2 litterwhen a complex
food web was present, whereas the reverse held when the food web was simple. In
addition, substrate effects may be time-dependent: Cotrufo et al. (1995) observed that
mass loss after incubating litter for 1 year was the same for low- and high-C02 litter
whereasatinterveningsamplings,significant litterqualityeffects wereobserved. Bergand
Ekbohm (1991) showed that nutrient-rich litters initially decompose fastest but that
accumulated mass loss at later stages tends to be lower than for nutrient-poor litters. So,
evenunder similar incubation conditions, substrate quality effects aretime-dependentand
canbeoppositedependingonthetimemeasured.
During pre-treatment years,decomposition of pine litter was lowest in the outside
control (ROLF), similar in KIM-c and KIM-t, and independent of the vegetation under
which litterbags were placed (Table 2.3). The higher decomposition in KIM may have
been caused by a combination of higher temperatures and more favorable moisture
conditions. In winter, average soil temperature was about 2°C higher in KIM than in
ROLF whereas in summer, soil temperatures were similar. In addition, the roof
substantially reduced radiation whichmay havedepressed evaporation, resulting inwetter
soils.Ingeneral,soilsweredeeperinKIM,sodrought stressmayhaveoccurredless
Table2.3.Residualmass(%)ofpine litterafter1year ofincubationinKIMandROLF.
Site
Residualmass
n
Vegetation
October 1991
KIM
Calluna
25
69.3(5.3)a!
24
Vaccinium
71.5 (5.0)a
ROLF
Calluna
25
77.8 (4.3)b
Vaccinium
78.0(6.l)b
25
October 1992
KIM-c
KIM-t
ROLF

66.6(11.9)a,b
62.2(11.9)a
71.7 (6.5)b

different lettersindicatesignificantdifferences withineachyearofincubationatp<0.01
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frequently than outside.During thetreatment period too, decomposition rates were higher
in KIM than in the outside control (METTE) but were generally not affected by the
climate treatment in KIM-t. In KIM-t, moisture content of the litter layer may have
decreased due to the elevated temperatures. Therefore, a positive temperature effect may
havebeen (partly) offset by a negative moisture effect leaving the overalltreatment effect
tobenegligible.Directeffects ofelevatedCO2ondecomposition werenotlikely.Balland
Drake (1997) found that litter decomposition was similar at CO2 concentrations of 350
and700ppm.Koizumiet al. (1991)showedthatbetween 0 and 300ppm, decomposition
decreased withincreasingC0 2 concentration. When the CO2concentration was increased
above300ppm,decomposition didnotchange.
Soilnitrogen mineralization
InKIM-t,bothinCallunaand Vacciniumplots,Nmineralizationincreased duringthe first
treatment year (Fig. 2.3). In the second treatment year, mineralization in Calluna plots
continued to increase.When including data for KIM-c and METTE, significant treatment
effects became apparent (Table 2.4). No significant year effects were found, suggesting
thattheincreaseinmineralizationinKIM-twasindeed causedbytheclimatetreatment.In
METTE,bothunder Vacciniumand CallunaandinKTM-cunder Calluna,mineralization
did not vary between years. In KIM-c under Vaccinium,mineralization was significantly
higher in the first treatment year than in the pre-treatment year. This increase was most
likelydueto samplingproblems.Alooselitterlayercovered shallow pineroots leavingan
air layerbetween thelitter layer and the rest of the soil. Using the 15cm sampling tubes,
wecouldnotsample 10cmsoil.After thefirstincubation period inthepre-treatment year,
we switched to 20 cm sampling tubes to sample a larger amount of soil. This resulted in
higher mineralization rates expressed per meter squared. In KIM-t and METTE,
Vacciniumplots were not in the vicinity of large tree roots so in these plots we did not
have sampling problems. The low mineralization under Vaccinium in KTM-c may have
contributed to a significant overall 'location' effect on N mineralization (Table 2.4).
However, pre-treatment N mineralization in Calluna plots was similar in KTM-c, KIM-t
and METTE suggesting that no chamber- or site-effects were present. In KTM-t and
METTE,mineralization was similarunder Vacciniumas wellandconsistently higherthan
under Calluna.
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Figure 2.3. Annual N mineralization inMETTE, KIM-c and KIM-t during controland
treatment years under Calluna (A) and Vaccinium (B). Error bars representstandard
errorsofthemean.
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Table2.4.MANOVA resultsfor N mineralizationinMETTEandKIM
Factor
KIM+METTE
Treatment (T)
ns
Vegetation (V)
***
Location (L)
Year(Y)
TxV
VxY

2

(ns)
ns
nd

METTE
nd
**
nd
ns
nd
ns

1

*p<0.05;**p<0.01;***jxO.001;ns=notsignificant;nd=notdetermined
Factor'year'wasnotincludedwhenfactor 'treatment'wasused.

2

Table2.5.MANOVA resultson relativewatercontent inmineralizationtubes inMETTE
andKIM.
Factor
KIM+METTE
METTE
**i
Treatment (T)
nd
**#
**#
Vegetation (V)
***
nd
Location (L)
***
***
Season(S)
Year(Y)
Incubation(I)
TxS3
Txl
TxV
VxS
SxY
Sxl
SxL
Yxl

**
***

***

***

nd
nd
nd
ns
***

*

ns
*
nd
**
***

*

nd
**

nd
*p<0.05;**rxO.Ol;***p<0.001;ns=notsignificant;nd=notdetermined
2
Factor'year'wasnotincludedwhenfactor 'treatment'wasused.
3
higherorderinteractionswerecalculatedbutnotincludedinthetable.Mosthigherorderinteractions
werenotsignificant.
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Figure 2.4. Relative water content (= volume water divided by totalpore space) of soil
insidemineralization tubes under Calluna (A) and Vaccinium (B) duringpre-treatment
and treatmentperiod. Valuesare averages of reference and incubated coresfor each
incubationperiod.Theclimatemanipulationstarted inJune 1994.
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Figure 2.5. Relative water content under CallunainKIM-c in reference samples (open
squares) and incubated samples (closed symbols). The lines connect reference and
incubatedsamplesfor each incubationperiod. Theclimatemanipulationstarted inJune
1994.
The climate treatment appeared to lower the relative water content (RWC) of the
soils in KIM (Table 2.5). However, in METTE, soil moisture was significantly lower in
thefirstand second treatment year compared to thepre-treatment year as well.When the
factor 'year' wasincluded intheMANOVAinstead of 'treatment', significant year effects
were found. For all sites, especially during summer, moisture content was lower in
Calluna than Vaccinium plots (Fig. 2.4). We ascribe this difference in soil moisture to
Callunabeing largely confined to fringes of soil pockets or other shallow areas, whereas
Vacciniumgrows in areas with deeper soils.Especially under Vaccinium,moisture levels
werelowerintheshallow soilsofKIM-c thaninthedeeper soilsofKIM-t. Consequently,
in KIM-c, soils are more susceptible to dry out due to a limited moisture supply from the
subsoil.
Although mineralization tubes were capped at both ends, soil moisture increased
during the incubations even when the surrounding soil dried out (Fig. 2.5), especially at
low moisture content, as observed alsoby Van Vuuren et al. (1992).While differences in
temporal patterns in moisture between the tubes and the surrounding soil may have
resulted in a different mineralization in- and outside the tubes, increased net N
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mineralizationmustbe ascribed to thetreatment. This iscorroborated by the observations
that growth and total N uptake of Calluna increased (Arp, pers. comm.) and total
inorganic N in runoff from KIM increased as a result of elevated C0 2 and temperature
(Wright, 1998).Both observations suggest a higher N availability, in agreement with our
measurements onN mineralization.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results show that the climate change treatments increased soil N availability but not
litter decomposition. The absence of a clear temperature effect on litter decomposition
may be due to a desiccation of the litter induced by higher air temperatures during the
treatment years.We found no evidence for reduced decomposition rates by elevatedCO2
via production of more recalcitrant litter. In fact, in our experiment elevated C0 2 caused
an increase in decomposition of high-C02 Betula litter. In the literature, both increased
anddecreased decomposition ofhigh-C02litterhavebeen found whichillustrates thatthe
effects of elevated C0 2 on litter quality and subsequent decomposition are not well
understood. Consequently, predictions concerning the fate of C and N in terrestrial
ecosystems upon climate change are still constrained by the lack of understanding of
mechanisms controlling decomposition. Whole-ecosystem manipulations such as
CLIMEX may help to test current hypotheses concerning the response of ecosystems to
climatechange(Carpenteretal., 1995).
Acknowledgments--^'e thank F. Berendse, W. Arp and W. de Visser for advice and
assistance with the N mineralization measurements, M. Vreeken-Buijs and B. Berg for
assistance with the litterbag experiments, 0 . Rosenvinge, M. lie, R. H0gberget and T.
S0rvagforlocalassistance,andA.Steinforadviceonstatistics.
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THE CLIMEX SOIL-HEATING EXPERIMENT:
SOILRESPONSEAFTER2YEARSOF TREATMENT
ABSTRACT
Most ofthemodelpredictions concerningtheresponse ofborealforest ecosystems
toclimatechangeareinferred from small-scaleexperiments onartificial, simplified,
systems. Whole-ecosystem experiments to validate these models are scarce. We
experimentally manipulated a small forested catchment in southern Norway by
increasing soil temperature (+3°C in summer to +5°C in winter) using heating
cables installed at 1 cm depth in the litter layer. Betula litter, produced after
exposing trees for 2 years to ambient and elevated CO2 in greenhouses, was
incubated for 1year in the manipulated catchment. Exposure to elevated C 0 2 did
not affect the C/N ratio or decomposition of Betula litter. We expected the higher
temperature in the climate manipulation treatment to increase decomposition, but
no such effect was found probably due to desiccation of the litter. Both net N
mineralization andnitrification inthe0-10 cmsoillayerincreased as aresult ofthe
climate manipulation. The heating cables caused a permanent increase in soil
temperature in this soil layer, but when soils were dry, the temperature difference
between control and heated plots decreased with increasing distance from the
cables.When soilswerewet,nogradientsintemperatureincrease occurred.
INTRODUCTION
Elevated concentrations of greenhouse gasses due to combustion of fossil fuels and
changes inlandusemaycause anincreaseinglobaltemperatures (Houghton et al., 1995).
Estimates on temperature increases at northern latitudes during the last decades range
from 0.7°C (Möberg and Alexandersson, 1997) to 2-4°C (Lachenbruch and Marshall,
1986).Elevated temperature may stimulate decomposition ofboth litter and humified soil
organic matter. In the boreal and tundra zone, soil C stocks are large and net primary
production (NPP) is low. Therefore, C losses due to increased decomposition of humus
may exceed allocation of C to pools in plant and soil organic matter due to CO2
fertilization. However,higherN availability duetoincreased N mineralization may favour
NPP on top of CO2 fertilization. Excess N that is not taken up by plants and microorganisms can leachtogroundwaterandsurface waters which will affect nutrient cycling
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indownstreamaquatic ecosystems (WrightandSchindler, 1995).EmissionsofCandNto
atmosphere and hydrosphere through enhanced decomposition may be buffered if litter
produced under elevated C0 2 is more recalcitrant to decomposition (Norby et al., 1986b;
Lambers, 1993; Cotrufo et al., 1994). So far, predictions regarding whole ecosystem
responses have largely been based on modeling in which results from small-scale
greenhouse studies and laboratory incubations have been extrapolated to the ecosystem
level (Overpeck et al., 1990; Rastetter et al., 1992; Schimel et al., 1997). To date, few
large-scaleexperiments existprovidingdatathatcanbeusedtovalidatethesemodels.
CLIMEX (ClimateChangeExperiment)isaninternationalmultidisciplinary project
in which forested catchments are subjected to increased air temperature and CO2 or to
increased soil temperature alone (Jenkins and Wright, 1995). The CLIMEX facility
provides an opportunity to integrate measurements on vegetation and soil response in
order to assess future response of a boreal forest ecosystem to climate change. Current
studies include:phenology, photosynthesis and biomass of tree and shrub vegetation; soil
fauna and decomposition; soil and soil solution chemistry; soil and catchment hydrology;
tracegasfluxes, andrunoff chemistry.
In this paper we concentrate on the large-scale soil heating experiment and report
on the effects of soil heating on in-situ N mineralization and litter decomposition. In
addition, we studied effects of elevated CO2 on litter quality and decomposition by
incubating birch litter produced under ambient and elevated CO2. We hypothesized that
elevated temperature will increase N mineralization as well as litter decomposition
whereas elevated CO2mayreduce litterdecomposition due to a decrease in litter quality.
We willpresent tests of these hypotheses and discuss the use of soil-heating as a tool to
studyeffects ofelevatedtemperature onsoilprocesses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sue description
The CLIMEX site is located at Risdalsheia (58°23' N, 8°19' E) near Grimstad,
southernmost Norway. The site is located at 300 m above sea level on a large biotite
granite plateau, and is representative for large areas of upland southern Norway. Mean
annualprecipitationis 1400mmandmeanannualtemperatureis5°C (-3°C inJanuaryand
+16°C inJuly).Depressions inthegranite surface are filled withpost-glacial soil material
in which acid, peaty podsolic soils have developed. In the studied EGILcatchment (400
m2),maximumsoildepth is40cm. Vegetation isdominated byheather (Calluna vulgaris
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(L.) Hull) with few scattered Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris L.) and birches (Betula
pubescens Ehrh.).In 1983,thecatchmentwas coveredby atransparentroof aspart ofthe
RAIN (Reversing Acidification In Norway) project (Wright et al., 1993). During rain
events,precipitation was collected from theroof and distributed under theroofs at a fixed
rate of 2 mm h"1 using a sprinkler system. In spring 1994, in the lower 80% of the
catchment (EGIL-t), heating cables were put at a depth of 1cm in the litter layer with a
spacing of 10-15 cm The upper 20% of the catchment (EGIL-c) act as an untreated
control. Temperatures are monitored hourly using a network of 120 thermistors. The
thermistors are placed throughout the control and treatment areas at 6 levels (25 and 10
cmabovethesoil,0,5, 15,and 30cminthesoil).FromJune 1994,thetemperature inthe
treated part (EGIL-t)was increased by 5°C in January and 3°C inJuly with intermediate
temperature increases in the intervening months (Fig. 3.1). Two uncovered catchments
(METTE,ROLF) serveasoutsidecontrols.

o
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a
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Dec-94

Jun-95
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Jun-96
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Figure 3.1. Average temperature difference between soil-heated and controlplots at 5
and30cmdepth.
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Litter decomposition
Tostudytheeffect ofelevated C0 2 andtemperature ondecomposition, weincubated litter
produced under ambient and elevated C0 2 in EGIL (soil heating) and METTE (control).
We grew 1-year old birches (Betula pubescens Ehrh.) in 10 1pots in a sandy soil
(C=2.16%,N=0.10%,pH-H20=6.59)ateither365or700ppmC0 2 ingreenhouses inThe
Netherlands. Temperature, light and humidity followed ambient outside conditions. The
litterwas collected after 2years exposuretoelevatedC0 2 . TotalC andN ofthelitterwas
measured using an EA 1108 CHN element analyzer. For Klason-lignin determinations,
ethanol-soluble components were removed by extraction with 80%ethanol (3 x 30 min).
The residual material was treated with 10 ml 72% H 2 S0 4at 30°C for 1h. This mixture
was diluted to 3%H2SC>4 and refluxed for 2 h. The residual solid material was washed,
filtered and dried overnight at 105°C. lignin content was determined as the mass loss
uponignition(650°C;2h)ofthisresidue.
InApril 1995,thirtylitterbags witheither low- orhigh-C02 litterwere incubated in
EGIL-c,EGIL-tandMETTE.Eachlitterbag (15x 15cm;mesh size 1.5 mm)contained 4
goflitter.Atthe start oftheincubations and after 6 and 12months,ten litterbags of each
littertype were collected from thethreelocations.After sampling, litterbags were cleaned,
dried at 70°C and weighed. In October 1992, prior to the climate manipulation, we
incubated standard pine litter (Berg et al., 1982) in EGIL and ROLFfor 1year to detect
catchmentdifferences. WeusedtheROLFcatchment ascontrolsincemonitoringof runoff
and precipitation in the METTE catchment did not start before 1993. We used 25
replicatespercatchment.Litterbags had ameshof 1 mmandcontainedbetween 0.5 and 1
gofpineneedles.Theexactweightwasprinted onatagpresentinthelitterbag.
Soilnitrogen mineralization and nitrification
NetN mineralization was measured inEGIL-c,EGIL-t and METTE during pre-treatment
(June 1993-June 1994) and treatment period until August 1996 using the sequential core
incubation method (Berendse et al., 1987; Raison et al., 1987; Berendse et al., 1989;
Berendse, 1990).We measured N mineralization in ten plots of 20 x 50 cm. Each year,
was split into four incubation periods: April-June, June-August, August-October, and
October-April. At the start of each incubation period, two samples were taken 5-10 cm
apart using pre-weighed PVC tubes (length 15 cm, diameter 2.8 cm, wall thickness 2
mm). Soilwas sampled to a depthof 10cmunless soils were shallower. One sample was
taken to the lab whereas the second sample was covered on both sides with soft
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polyethylene caps andputback intothe soil.The incubated cores had four 4 mmholes to
allow for gas exchange. At the end of the incubation period, the samples were collected
from the field and new incubations were started. The retrieved tubes were weighed and
storedovernight at4°C. Soilmaterialincludinglitterweremixedafter measuringlengthof
the soil cores. A subsample of 20 g field moist soil was extracted with 50 ml 1M KCl.
The KCl extracts were analyzed for NH4+-N and NO3-N by colorimetry on an auto
analyzer. Net N mineralization was calculated as the difference in NO3-N + NJV-N
between theincubated andreference samples.Netnitrification was thedifference inNO3Nbetweenreference andincubated samples.
Soil moisture content was measured after drying the samples at 105°C for 24 h.
Gravimetric water content (g H 2 0 g dry soil"1) in samples collected at any one time
showed a large variation reflecting differences in soil organic C content (6.7 to 53.0%).
We normalized water content to total pore space rather than to dry soil, and expressed
moistureasrelativewatercontent (RWC;=volumefraction water/totalporespace;Skopp
etal., 1990)accordingtoChapter2ofthisthesis.
Heatdistribution
At selected locations, additional thermistors were installed at 1cm depth at 1, 3 and 7.5
cm from the cable and at 5 cm depth, at 1 and 7.5 cm from the cable. We measured
thermal conductivity (X) of the organic surface soil and mineral subsoil at different
moisture levels according to Van Loon et al. (1989). After each conductivity
measurement, gravimetric moisturecontent was determined by drying a subsample for 24
h at 105°C. Dry bulk density was calculated by weighing wet soil in the measurement
cylinders and correcting for moisture content. Volumetric heat capacity (Ch) of the soil
wascalculatedas:
Ch=2 0j Ci
With 9j being the volume fraction of soil constituent i and Q is the volumetric heat
capacity ofmaterial iassuming avolumetric heat capacity of2.0 MJ m"3K"1for minerals,
2.5 MJ m"3K"1for organic matter and 4.2 MJ m"3K"1for water (Koorevaar et al., 1983).
Organic matter content of the soil material was measured as Loss On Ignition at 600 °C
after 4hofheating.Thermaldiffusivity (Dh)wascalculated asÀ/Q,.
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Statisticalmethods
Residual mass data of the birch litter incubations were analyzed by multiple analysis of
variance (MANOVA) using 'catchment' (EGIL, METTE), 'field treatment', and 'litter
quality' as factors. The factor 'field treatment' was nested in the factor 'catchment'. N
mineralization,nitrification andRWC datawere analyzed byMANOVAwith 'treatment',
and 'location' (METTE, EGIL-c, EGIL-t) as main factors. The factor 'treatment' was
nested within the factor 'location'. For MANOVA on RWC we added 'RWC prior and
after incubation' and 'season' asadditionalfactors. Tests for significance werecarried out
using2-tailedt-tests.Effects or differences were considered significant whenp<0.05.For
thestatisticalanalyzesweusedSPSSversion 6.1.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
litter decomposition
Totestifelevated CO2causes adecrease indecomposabilityoflitter,we grew birch trees
at 350 and 700 ppm C0 2 in greenhouses and incubated leaf litter in the CLIMEX
catchments. Two years of exposure to elevated C0 2 did not significantly alter the C/N
ratio of the birch litter. Most studies report an increase in C/N ratio of tree leaves at
elevated C 0 2 (e.g. Norby et al., 1986b; Couteaux et al., 1991;Cotrufo et al., 1994). On
theotherhand,Franck et al. (1997) found that for some grass species C/N ratio increased
whereas for others it decreased at elevated C0 2 . Ball (1997) reported that C/N ratio at
elevated C0 2 decreased for severalC4species,butincreased for C3 species.Less data are
available on the effects of elevated C0 2 on secondary metabolites such as lignin. In our
study,lignincontentwas significantly lowerinthehigh-C02litter(16.1%)thaninthelowC0 2 litter (17.8%).Norby et al. (1986b) found a decrease in lignin content for white oak
which contrasts results from Cotrufo et al. (1994) who observed an increase in lignin
content for four tree species under elevated C0 2 . Lambers (1993) suggested that the
concentration ofsecondary metabolites mayincreaseduetonutrientlimitationsinduced by
elevated C0 2 .
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Table3.1. Residual mass (%)ofBetula litterafter 1year of incubation.ANOVA results
aregivenfor residualmass dataafter6and12monthsofincubation.

12months

6months
EGIL-c
EGIL-t
METTE
Catchment(C)2
Treatment(T)
Litterquality(L)
TxL

365
65(2)
70(7)
71(4)

700
65(8)
73(11)
64(4)
ns
**

ns
*

365
57(4)
62(8)
61(6)

700
61(9)
65(8)
53(2)
ns
ns
ns
ns

1

*p<0.05;**p<0.01;ns=notsignificant
2'Catchment'=EGILversusMETTE;'Treatment'=fieldtreatment;'Litterquality'=low-versushighC02litter
Although lignincontent of the high-C02 litter was significantly lower, this did not
affect decomposition at the control and heated areas of the CLIMEX soil-heating site
(Table 3.1). However, inthe control catchment METTE, the high-C02 litter decomposed
faster. InEGIL, theresidual mass data showed much variation which mayhave obscured
any effects of litter quality. Cotrufo et al. (1994) found a significantly slower
decomposition of high-C02 litter for several tree species, in agreement with higher C/N
ratios. Franck et al. (1997) found no consistent effect of elevated C0 2 and nutrient
conditions onmass lossamongfour grass species,andfound no correlation between mass
loss and C/N ratio across species and treatments. In our experiment, C/N ratio was not
affected by elevated C0 2 but the measurements from the control catchment indicated a
morerapiddecomposition ofhigh-C02litter.
In EGIL-t, soil temperatures increased due to the heating cables but litter
decomposition did not. In fact, after 6 months, decomposition of birch litter was
significantly lowerinEGIL-tthanin EGIL-c (Table 3.1). After 1year, residual mass was
similar in EGIL-c and EGIL-t. Both after 6 months and 1year of incubation, litter from
EGIL-t was drier than in EGIL-c but this difference was only significant after 6 months.
The heating treatment may have caused the soils to become drier which may have
depressed decomposition rates. Moore (1986) showed that effects of moisture and
temperature on litter decomposition strongly interact. When moisture conditions are
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unfavorable for decomposition, effects oftemperature ondecomposition rates are reduced
as well. Residual mass of pine litter incubated for 1year prior to the start of the heating
treatment was similar in EGIL (70.8±11.6) and ROLF (71.7±6.5) suggesting that the
presence of a roof did not affect decomposition. In addition, residual mass data of birch
littershowednooverallcatchment effects.
Soilnitrogenmineralizationandnitrification
In METTE, EGIL-c and EGIL-t, N mineralization and nitrification in the 0-10 cm soil
layerdidnot significantly change intreatment years compared to the pre-treatmentperiod
(Fig.3.2and3.3).Duringthepre-treatment year,mineralization was significantly higherin
EGIL-tthaninEGIL-c. However, the level of significance increased from p=0.018 inthe
pre-treatment year to p<0.001 in the second treatment year. In the pre-treatment year,
nitrification was similar in EGIL-t and EGIL-c but during the second treatment year,
nitrification was significantly higher in EGIL-t than in EGIL-c. Since standard errors did
not change between the years, we conclude that in the second treatment year, both
mineralization and nitrification must have increased in EGIL-t relative to EGIL-c.
Mineralization and nitrification in EGIL-t also significantly increased compared to
METTEbetweenthepre-treatment andthesecondtreatment year.
10 -r

£

Icontrol year
11sttreatment year
• 2nd treatment year

c
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<

METTE

EGIL-c

EGIL-t

Figure 3.2. Annual net N mineralization in METTE, EGIL-c and EGIL-t during pretreatmentandtreatmentyears.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorsofthemean(n=10)
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Figure3.3.Annual nitrificationinMETTE.EGlL-candEGIL-tduringpre-treatment and
treatmentyears. Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorsofthemean (n=10)
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Figure 3.4. Relative water content (=volume water divided by totalpore space) of soil
insidemineralization tubes during treatmentandpre-treatment period. Thesoil-heating
started inJune 1994.
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The lower mineralization in EGE^c compared to EGIL-t prior to the start of the
treatment was most likely caused by a lower moisture content of soil inside the
mineralizationtubesinEGII^c (Fig.3.4).SoilsinEGH^careshallowerthaninEGIL-tso,
inEGH^c, soils aremore susceptible to dryoutdueto alimitedmoisture supply from the
subsoil. During the two treatment years, moisture content in the tubes was similar in
EGII^c and EGDL^t. Still, during the treatment period the higher soil temperatures in
EGII^t mayhavecaused mineralization andnitrification toincrease even though moisture
levels decreased compared to EGIL^c. In the control catchment METTE, pre-treatment
mineralization and nitrification were similar to EGII^c. Both mineralization and
nitrification were lower than in EGII^t but only the difference in nitrification was
significant. Whether or not the presence of the roof affected N mineralization and
nitrification remains difficult to assess. Organicmatter quality, and thus N dynamics (Van
Vuuren et al., 1992),mayvarybetween (orevenwithin) catchments due to differences in
contribution of litter produced by overstorey vegetation to the soil organic matter pool.
Some plots may receive significant amounts of pine litter whereas other areas receive
additional birch litter or mixtures of both. Although tubes were capped at both sides, soil
moisture content was generally higher after than before the incubations even when the
moisture content of the soil surrounding the tubes decreased. This difference between
reference and incubated samples was significant during summer when moisture levels of
the reference samples were low. It is not clear whether the effects of the core incubation
method on soil moisture favored or hampered N mineralization. Since moisture in the
tubes increased duringincubations, mineralization mayhavebeen favored (Tietema et al.,
1992) whereas periodic drought may have occurred in the surrounding soil. However,
repeated wetting and drying of soil is known to stimulate N mineralization (Nordmeyer
andRichter, 1985)whichismorelikelytohaveoccurred outsidethaninsidethetubes.
Theincreasesinmineralization andnitrification atelevated temperature appeared to
have exceeded plant uptake since both N H / and N03" efflux in runoff increased during
thefirst2years of treatment (Liikewille andWright, 1997).By contrast, Van Cleve et al.
(1990) found that after 2 years of soil heating, NO3" concentrations in the soil solution
were lower in soil heated plots which these authors ascribed to an increase in
denitrification potential.These sameauthors observed, however, increased NH,"1" and total
N concentrations in heated plots. Peterjohn et al. (1993) found increased C 0 2 emissions
andlowerC andNconcentrations insurface horizonsinsoil-heated plots which suggested
faster decomposition.
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Heat distribution
Under dry conditions, temperature difference between treatment and control (AT)
decreased with increasing distance from the cable (Fig. 3.5). Under these conditions,
thermal conductivity (k) was very low but increased with depth from 0.025 W m"1K"1in
the LFlayer to 0.116 W m"1 K"1in the mineral soil (Bw horizon; Fig. 3.6) in agreement
with a higher conductivity of minerals than of organic matter. Diffusivity (Dh), however,
washighestin theorganic surface layers (Fig.3.7).When soils were wet,ATwas similar
at all points. In all layers, A, increased with increasing moisture content. In the organic
layers (LF, H and Ah), Dh tended to decrease with increasing moisture content but
increased in the mineral soil . The diurnal pattern in AT under dry conditions may be
caused by rewetting of the soils at night due to condensation. Water films around soil
particles will increase A,so heat from the surface is redistributed. Although the field
observations canbeexplained qualitativelyusingthelaboratorymeasurements, differences

o
H
co
CU

O

16 20 24 4 8 12 16 20 24 4 8 12 16

Time (hours)
Figure 3.5. Temperature difference between soil-heated and control plots under dry
conditions, 2 weeks after a rain event in July, as afunction of vertical and horizontal
distancefromthecable. Thefirst number ofthelinelabelgives horizontaldistance (cm)
from thecable,thesecondgives thedepth(cm)inthesoil.
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inXandChbetweenfieldandlabmayhaveoccurred dueto differences inarrangement of
soilparticles.Bulkdensity measured inthelaboratory under dry conditions was generally
lower than measured in the field (Chapter 4 of this thesis). In the laboratory, contact
between individual soilparticles was likely to be less than in thefieldwhere soil is more
compacted. As a result, A,in the field will be higher than measured under laboratory
conditions. We could calculate Dh using field data and thus check if this value was
consistentwithcalculationsbasedonlaboratorymeasurements.Diffusivity inthefieldwas
calculatedusingthefollowing relation(VanWijk, 1966):
<p=dV (co/2Dh)
cp is the phase shift in the diurnal heat cycle between two depths (-), d is the difference
betweendepths (mm),coistheangularfrequency (=271/(24*3600)radians per second) and
Dh is diffusivity (mm2 s"1). To determine (p, we fitted a sinus function through the
temperatures measured at 1, 5 and 15 cm depth. Under dry conditions, cpwas 3 hours
between 1and5cm.TheresultingDhwas0.15 mm2s"1 whichagreeswellwiththevalue
1.5 j
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Figure 3.6. Thermal conductivity of organic surface soil (LF, H and Ah) and mineral
subsoil(Bw)asafunction ofmoisture.
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Figure 3.7. Thermal diffusivity of organic surface soil (LF, H and Ah) and mineral
subsoil(Bw)asafunction ofmoisture.
fortheLFandHlayermeasuredinthelab(Fig.3.7).Between5an 15cmdepthcpwas 12
hours giving a Dh of 0.23 mm2 s"1.This higher value reflects presence of mineral material
at greater depth.Under wet conditions, 9 between 1and 5 cmremained 3hours whereas
between5and 15cmitwas7hours.IntheorganicsoilL\ remained0.15mm2s"1 whereas
inthe subsoilL\ increased to0.4 mm2 s"1.The calculations do not resolve whether Xwas
measured correctly because when the soil is more compacted, both Chas well as X will
increase which could leave L\ (=X/Ch)unchanged. However, under dry and wet
conditions,laboratoryestimatesofL\ wereconsistentwithfield data.
Peterjohn etal. (1993) showedthatwhenheatingcables areburied at 10cmdepth,
at5cmdepthheatisdistributedmoreevenlythanwhencablesareburied at5cmdepth.It
is, however, very likely that when cables are buried at 10 cm depth, at this depth still
strong heating gradients occurred which may have affected decomposition of organic
matter deeper in the soil. In addition, burying the cables may cause disruption of fine
roots, leading to increased N concentrations in soil solution which may last for up to 1
year after installation (McHale and Mitchell, 1996). Our measurements suggest that
gradients in heating will be lower in mineral and continuously moist or wet soils which
have a high thermal conductivity. In permanently wet systems, heating cables will work
wellevenwhenput ontopofthesoil.Heatingpatterns willalsodepend on thelocationof
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thecontrol sensors.Ifcontrolsensors arelocated far from thecables,especially underdry
conditions the majority of the soil will be heated above the target temperature causing
largerisksofdesiccation.Installingcontrol sensors closetothecables willreducethisrisk
ofdesiccation,butwillcausethebulk ofthe soiltobeheatedbelow thetargets whensoils
are dry. However, at low soil moisture, effects of elevated temperature are likely to be
small (Moore, 1986). Under wet conditions, most of the soil will be heated to the target
temperatures due to the high conductivity of the soil. Therefore, in wet soils, location of
controlsensorsislesscritical.
CONCLUSIONS
After 2 years of elevated soil temperature, we measured an increase in net N
mineralization and nitrification inthe 0-10 cm soil layer. This suggests that N availability
will increase when atmospheric temperatures rise. In our experiment, the increased N
availability apparently exceeded plant demand as evidenced by increased N export from
the catchment in runoff. Under elevated C0 2 concentrations, N demand by plants will
probably increase. At least during the growing season most of the extra N will be
sequestered by the vegetation instead of leaving the ecosystem (Van Breemen et al.,
1998). The effect of elevated temperature on decomposition of litter at the soil surface
appeared tobedominated byadesiccation ofthelitterwhichmayhavebeen enhanced by
the heating cables. However, if atmospheric temperatures increase, evaporation from the
soilmaybe stimulated which could result in drier surface soil layers. The often predicted
increase in decomposition at elevated temperature may thus be reduced due to lower soil
moisture levels. We found no evidence for a decrease in decomposability of litter
produced under elevated C0 2 . In fact, the incubations in the control catchment METTE
suggested the opposite. Since direct effects of C 0 2 on decomposition are thought to be
negligible (Koizumi et al., 1991;Ball and Drake, 1997), elevated C0 2 may affect aboveground litter decomposition only by increasing litter production. Although heating cables
caused a permanent increase in soil temperature spatial heating patterns depend on
moisturestatus ofthesoil.Whensoilsaredry,heatingpatterns arenotuniform whichmay
affect measurements carried out on small sub-plots within soil-heated areas. Burying
heating cables will reduce desiccation of the litter layer but will cause variable heating
patterns at larger depth which will affect decomposition of subsoil organic matter.
However, disturbance effects after burying the heating cables may exceed soil warming
effects atleast during the first year of treatment. Provided these limitations and problems
arerecognized, soilheating canbe a suitable approach. It is a robust and relatively cheap
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method forlong-termandlarge-scale manipulations ofsoiltemperature whichmayhelpto
reduceuncertaintyinpredictions concerning soilresponsetoelevatedtemperatures.
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Temperature effect on Cmineralization isdepth dependent

THEINFLUENCEOFTEMPERATUREON
CMINERALIZATIONISDEPTHDEPENDENT:
EVIDENCEFROMABOREALFORESTSOIL
ABSTRACT
To study theeffects oftemperature on C mineralization, we incubated undisturbed
soilcores from a boreal forest at 5, 10and 17°C.We measured CO2evolution as
well as chemistry of the drainage water and estimated the contribution of different
soil layers to the total CO2 production by incubating samples of separate layers.
With increasing temperature, C mineralization from the columns increased and
leachate showed increased acidification due to NO3 production. Stimulation of
respiration at high temperatures was larger near the surface and decreased with
depth.RespirationperunitCinvariablydecreased withdepth indicating a decrease
in substrate quality. Both microbial biomass and microbial activity decreased with
depth. The Carbon Availability Index for all layers was well below 1 suggesting
that decomposition was C-limited in alllayers. In addition, glucose decomposition
proceeded muchslower inthesubsoilthaninthe surface soilwhichcouldbe partly
due to nutrient limitation. Our data indicate that the temperature sensitivity of the
microbial population decreased with decreasing substrate quality. By assuming
organic matter to consist of a labile and stable fraction having different
decomposition rate constants with a different temperature dependence, it was
shown that effects on decomposition become time-dependent. This complicates
establishment of general relationships between temperature and decomposition
usingawidevarietyofstudiesdiffering inmeasurementtimes.
INTRODUCTION
Elevated concentrations of greenhouse gasses due to combustion of fossil fuels and
changes inlandusemaycause anincreaseinglobaltemperatures (Houghton et al., 1995).
Indeed, during the last decades, temperature has increased by 0.7°C (Möberg and
Alexandersson, 1997) to 2-4°C (Lachenbruch and Marshall, 1986) for the boreal and
tundra zone. These areas represent approximately 14% of the total land area but contain
25% of the global soil C pool (Schlesinger, 1991). Hungate et al. (1997) argued that an
increase in C0 2 concentration may result in increased net primary production (NPP) but
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that most of the C is allocated to pools having fast turnover rates. Consequently, the
vegetation may have limited capacity to sequester C. However, elevated temperature is
likelytofavour decomposition ofbothfresh and old,humified, soilorganic matter (SOM)
which may result in a significant C loss from the soil in a warmer world. If this C loss
from the soilexceeds allocation ofC to stable plant and ultimately soil pools due toCO2
fertilization, these areas may become a significant source for C0 2 . Oechel et al. (1993)
andPeterjohn etal.(1993) showed that soilrespiration increased uponheating whichthey
partly be ascribed to increased SOM decomposition. Increased SOM decomposition is
likely to favour N mineralization. In N-limited ecosystems, increased N availability may
facilitate increased NPP in addition to C0 2 fertilization. Nadelhoffer et al. (1991)
demonstrated thatintundra soilsbothC andNmineralization increased when temperature
increasedfrom9to 15°C.Below 9°C,theyfound notemperatureresponse,an observation
confirmed by Pöhhacker and Zech (1995). However, Ross and Cairns (1978), Howard
and Howard (1993), and MacDonald et al. (1995) showed that CO2 evolution increased
with increasing temperature for several soils even at low temperatures, and Kirschbaum
(1995) found that the relative increase in C mineralization was generally largest at low
temperature.
Severalstudies show thatC mineralization decrease withsoildepth (Fédérer,1983;
Nadelhoffer et al., 1991 and Van Dam et al., 1997).Although C mineralization rates per
unit substrate are highest in the surface horizons, the slowly decomposing humified
materialinthe subsoilmaycontribute significantly to thetotalefflux ofCO2-Cbecause of
the large amounts present. We do not know if the sensitivity of C mineralization to a
change in temperature varies with depth. Johansson (1986) hypothesized that
decomposition rates offresh litterarecontrolled by temperature and moisture whereas for
morehumified material, substratequalitydeterminesdecomposition rates and soilphysical
parameters are less important. In addition, Liski et al. (submitted) could only simulate
observed soil C stocks for coniferous forest soils in Finland by assuming a lower
temperature sensitivity of humified SOM. Still, most models simulating organic matter
dynamics (e.g.Parton et al., 1987;Johnsson et al., 1987;Jenkinson, 1990;Van Damand
VanBreemen, 1995),usethesametemperatureresponses forlabileandstableCpools.
In this study, we determined the temperature response of C mineralization and N
leaching of a boreal forest soil by incubating soil cores at 5, 10 and 17°C for 4 months.
The contribution of different soil layers to the total C 0 2 production was assessed by
measuringrespiration oftheindividualsoillayers.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Studysite
Westudiedsoilsinanopenforested ecosystemonalargegraniteintrusionatRisdalsheia,
Southern Norway at the location of the CLIMEX project (Jenkins and Wright, 1993).
Small,patchy,depressions inthegranite surface arefilled withpost-glacial soilmaterial,
leaving30-50%ofthebedrockuncovered.Soildepthvariedbetween0and70cm. Onthe
shallow soils (< 30cm),vegetation is dominated bydwarf shrubs (Calluna vulgaris L,
Vaccinium myrtillus L, Vaccinium vitis-ideaea L.) whereas in areas with deeper soils,
also scattered trees (PinussylvestrisL and Betula pubescensL.) are present. The
samplingsiteisaplotwithapproximatelyequalsoildepthof25cmdominatedbyCalluna
vulgaris. The soil (Dystric Leptosol; FAO, 1988) is acid, has a high organic matter
content throughout the profile (Table 4.1), and showed evidence of podsolization. No
saprolite occurred at the soil-rock interface. The mineral fraction consisted mainly of
coarsequartzandfeldspargrains.
Samplecollectionandpreparation
Soilcoreswerecollected inJune 1994usingpolyethylenetubes (length50cm,diameter
16 cm).Afterremovaloftheabove-groundvegetation,thecolumnsweregentlycutdown
totherock surface. Aroot matof a few mmthickness present at the soil-rock interface
was removed to improve drainage ofthecolumns.A2cmlayer of non-calcareous sand
wasaddedtothebottombeforeclosingthesoilcorewithanair-andwatertightcap.Prior
to the experiment, the columns were stored for 2 weeks at approximately 15°C.Atthe
samesite,wetooksamplesfrom different depthsforCmineralization measurementsand
chemicalanalyses.SoilsamplesforCmineralizationmeasurementswereair-driedatroom
temperatureuntiltheyreachedconstantweight.Fieldmoistsamplesforchemicalanalyses
were stored at 2°C.Both dry and moist mineralsoil samples were sieved (mesh2mm)
androots were removed. The air-dried organic horizons were sieved with a 1cmmesh
size.Organicmattercontent ofthesampleswasdetermined asLossOnIgnition (LOI)
at600°Cafter 4hofheating.TotalCandNweredeterminedbydrycombustionusing
an EA 1108 CHN element analyzer. Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) and
exchangeablebasecations were measured following themethod of Gilman (1979). NH4
andNO3wereextractedwith1 MKCl usinga1:30(w/w)soiltoextradantratio.
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Temperature effect on Cmineralization isdepth dependent
NH4-Nand NO3-Nwere measured colorimetrically on aTechnicon autoanalyzer. SoilpH
wasmeasuredina 1:5 wateranda 1:5 0.01M CaCk solution.Allchemicalanalyses were
done onduplicate samples.Bulk densitywas measured at 0-5,5-10, 14-19 and 19-24 cm
usingtenreplicates.
Column incubations
We incubated five soil columns for 4 months in dark climate chambers at target
temperatures of5,10 or 17°C.CO2emittedfrom thecolumns was adsorbed by 10goven
dry (105°C) sodalime in a petri dish (diameter 10 cm) present in the headspace of the
columns. The sodalime was replaced weekly to maximize CO2 absorption (Edwards,
1982).When sodalime reacts with CO2, water is formed which is lost upon oven-drying.
Therefore, theincreaseinovendryweightofthe sodalimehas tobe multiplied by 1.69 (=
molar weighty / (molar weightcœ - molarweightœo)) to account for this formation and
subsequent loss of water. A second C0 2 trap, connected to a removable airtight lid,
allowedforfree exchangeof0 2 butprevented absorptionofCO2fromthesurrounding air.
Three Rhizon lysimeterswere placed inthe sand layer at 1cm above the bottom of each
column and were connected to a 500 ml glass bottle. The bottles were connected to a
hangingwatercolumntocreatea suctionof-50 cm.Thesuctionensured continuous water
percolation and collection of runoff without the soils being saturated. In two columns per
temperature treatment, tensiometerswereinstalled at5,15 and25cmdepthbelow thesoil
surface. Once a week, 300 ml demineralized water was added to each column using a
plate with fifty evenly distributed needles (diameter 0.4 mm) to ensure homogeneous
water distribution and to prevent ponding. The water was acidified by adding H2SO4to
pH4.6 which equals the pH of rain water in Norway. Runoff samples were analysed for
pH, total Al, NH4, and NO3and Total Organic Carbon (TOC). The pH was measured
using a glass electrode. TotalAlwas measured colorimetrically after complexing Al with
pyrocatecholviolet.NH4-N and NO3-Nwere measured colorimetrically on a Technicon
autoanalyzer. TOC was measured as CO2 evolved after combustion at 950°C using a
ShimadzuTOC-5000analyzer.
Carbon mineralization of separate layers
Triplicate samples ofeachlayerwere incubated for soilrespiration measurements at5, 10
and 17°C at moisture levels corresponding to field capacity as determined on disturbed
samples (Table 4.2). C0 2 was absorbed by 10 ml 0.6 M KOH present in a vial in the
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headspace of 250 ml air-tight sample containers. CO2 production was calculated after
measuring the change inelectrical conductivity of the KOHsolution upon absorptionof
C0 2 (Nordgren, 1988). The conductometer was attached to a personal computer for
continuousmeasurementsandhourlydatastorage.Emptysamplecontainerswereusedas
blanks.TheKOHwasreplacedwhenthetotalamountofC0 2 absorbed wasaround50%
of the calculated maximum absorption capacity of 132 mg. The amount of sample
incubated varied depending ontheorganic mattercontent (Table4.2).All sampleswere
preincubated at the final moisture level and temperature for 7 days (Jenkinson, 1988).
Initial microbial biomass was determined using the fumigation-extraction method
(JenkinsonandPowlson, 1976;Brookesetal., 1985; Voroneyetal., 1993).Thesoilwas
fumigated for24h.Before andafter fumigation, thesoilwasextractedby 1 MKCl.We
usedanextractionefficiency factor(Kec) of0.43(Martens,1995)toconvertthe difference
in KCl-extractable C prior to and after fumigation to microbial C. TOC in the KCl
extracts wasmeasured as C0 2 after combustion at950°CusingaShimadzuTOC-5000
analyzer.Microbialactivitywasmeasuredat20°Cas substrate-induced respiration(SIR)
afteradditionofglucose(AndersonandDomsch,1978).SIRwasmeasuredthesameway
as the basal respiration measurements. Tests showed that for the organic soil layers a
maximumglucose response was found at anaddition of 10mgglucose-Cper gsample
whereas in the mineral layers 1.6 mg glucose-C per g soil was sufficient. Glucose was
addedin3mlwaterusingasyringe.
Table4.2.Amounts and moisture content of incubated soil
Depth
Amount incubated
5°C
10°C, 17°C
(cm)
(g)

Litter
0-5
5-10
10-14
14-19
19+
1

2.5
5
5
10
20
20

Gravimetric moisturecontent ingH 2 0gdrysoil"1*100%
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1
2.5
5
5
10
10

samples
Grav . moisture

(%y
300
300
200
200
40
40_
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RESULTS
Columnincubations
Respirationfromsoilcolumnsincreasedwithtemperature (Fig.4.1).At 17°C,respiration
showed considerable temporalfluctuation.The 17°C climate chamber did not function
properlycausingtemperatures tovarybetween 15and 19°C.At5and 10°Ctemperature
varied less than 0.2°C. NO3concentrations in the leachate significantly increased with
temperature(Fig. 4.2).IncreasedNO3leachingwasaccompaniedbyadecreaseinpH and
anincrease intotal Al. TOC concentrations only increased at 17°C.NH4concentration
was similar at all temperatures. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant
(p<0.001)overalltemperatureeffects onTOC,Al,andNO3 evenwhentimetrendswere
ignored. ANOVA on pH values showed a significant (p=0.015) interaction between
temperatureandtime;pHdecreasedmorerapidlywithtimeat17°C.
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Figure4.1. CO2 emissionsfrom soilcolumnsat5,10and17°C. Errorbars represent
standarddeviations.
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Figure 4.3. Respiration rates per gram C in different soil layers measured at 5, 10
and 17°C after 100 h of incubation. Error bars represent standard deviations.

Carbon mineralization ofseparate layers
Respiration rates decreased from 250 in the litter layer to 30 mg CO2 kg C"1 h"1 in the
subsoilaveraged amongtemperatures. Inmost soillayers,respiration rates increased with
temperature between 5 and 17°C (Fig. 4.3). The relative increase in respiration rate at
elevated temperature decreased with depth from 70% in the litter layer to -4% in the
subsoilaveraged overallmeasurement timesandtemperatureintervals (p<0.01;Fig.4.4).
This trend was confirmed by ANOVA using layer, temperature interval and time as main
effects. The relative increase in rates showed significant layer effect (p<0.001) and a
significant interaction between layer and temperature interval (p=0.026). All other main
effects and interactions were insignificant. Microbial C, SIR and CAI decreased with
depth except for microbial C between 5 and 10 cm, which more than doubled with
increasing depth (Table4.3).Inthe deepest soil layers, SIR was less than 0.5% of thatin
the litter layer. Both microbial C and SIR showed an abrupt decrease going from the
organic to themineral soil.The Carbon Availability Index (CAI;basal respiration/SIR)of
alllayerswaswellbelow 1.
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Figure 4.4. Increase in respiration (R) measured after 100, 200 and 300 h. Values
represented by closed symbols are calculated as (Rio°c/Rs°c)*100%; values
represented by open symbols are calculated as (Ri7°(/Rw°c)*100%.
Table4.3. Microbial parameters
MicrobialC
Depth
(cm)
(mgg"1)
Litter
3.84 (0.24)
1.00(0.03)
0-5
2.58(0.06)
5-10
0.35 (0.04)
10-14
0.19 (0.01)
14-19
0.05 (-)
19+
1

SIR1
(mgCOîg-'h-1)
0.53(0.01)
0.21(0.03)
0.13(0.01)
0.018 (0.001)
0.011(0.001)
0.002(0.001)

SubstrateInduced Respiration
CarbonAvailabilityIndex
3
CAI=0.29 (0.03)excluding one samplewith avalueof 0.77
2
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CAI2
(-)

0.37 (0.02)
0.13(0.03)
0.17(0.02)
0.19 (0.004)
0.11(0.02)
0.45(0.23)3
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DISCUSSION
The increased C0 2 emissions and leaching of C and N indicate that decomposition inthe
soil columns was stimulated by higher temperatures. By removing the above-ground
vegetation andkeeping the soilcolumns in the dark to prevent regrowth, we tried tolimit
interference from root respiration. By cutting the above-ground vegetation, we
inadvertently added fresh root material to the SOM pool which may have caused an
overestimation of C mineralization. Silvola et al. (1996) found that root respiration in a
similar soil and sparse vegetation, was less than 10% of the total respiration during the
growing season with living plants present. Thus, the interference from root respiration if
roots stayed alive after cutting was likely to be less than 10%. Lükewille and Wright
(1997) and Wright (1998) measured increased NO3 and TOC leaching in two
experimentally heated catchments close to the sampling location which agrees with our
results. However, in the soil columns, plant uptake of NH4 was absent which may have
favoured nitrification and subsequent acidification compared to field conditions where at
leastpartoftheNH4isimmobilizedbyplants.
The increase in respiration per degree temperature increase in the different soil
layerstendedtobehigherbetween5and 10°Cthanbetween 10and 17°C(p=0.09)which
agrees with conclusions by Kirschbaum (1995) who found larger Q10 values at low
temperatures. Nadelhoffer et al. (1991) and Pöhhacker and Zech (1995) ascribed the
absenceofatemperature responsebelow 10°Cfor surface and subsurface soilhorizonsof
selectedtundraandforest soilstothelackoftemperature sensitivityofspecific enzymes at
low temperatures. In our experiment, both temperature sensitivity as well as respiration
perkgC decreasedwithdepth.Ifthedecreaseinrespiration withdepthinour experiment
is due to a decrease in substrate quality, our data would support the hypothesis by
Johansson (1986). Severalmechanisms havebeenproposed toexplaintheoften observed
decrease in respiration per unit substrate with depth rate such as 0 2 deficiency (Hunt,
1977), protection of C in microaggregates (Detwiler, 1986) or slower substrate diffusion
to microbes due to differences in soil structure between surface and subsoils as well as
lower substrate quality (Van Dam et al., 1997). While 0 2 decreased below atmospheric
levelsby decomposition inclosed vessels, availability of 0 2 never limited decomposition.
Even in the surface soil, respiration aggregates was not very likely since the soils were
coarse textured without clear structure elements rates did not increase after opening the
vesselswhenreplacing KOH.Protection ofSOM inandorganicmattercontents remained
highinthesubsoil.
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Figure 4.5. Glucose respiration rates indifferent soil layers. Rates are normalized to
initial amount of C present in the soil layer to emphasize dynamic behaviour of
glucose respiration.
Zech and Guggenberger (1996) showed that in forest soils the amount of aromatic
structuresincreaseswithdepth.Inaddition,polysaccharide concentrations decreasedueto
increased cellulosedecomposition. These observations suggest a vertical differentiation in
chemicalcompositionanddecreaseindecomposabilityoftheorganicmatterwithdepthin
the soil profile. In our study, we also found increased stability with depth under field
conditions since 14C age of the organic matter increased with depth as well with the
deepestmaterialbeingapproximately2000yearsold (Verbürg,unpublisheddata).
Both total microbial C as well as activity of the microbial population was much
higherinthetopsoil thaninthe deeper soillayers. SIR decreased withdepthwhereas the
time needed to decompose glucose increased (Fig. 4.5). Van Dam et al. (1997) showed
that in anAndosol from Costa Rica, in the subsoil glucose decomposition rates increased
upon additions of nutrients, but that even under optimal nutrient conditions, glucose
decomposition proceeded slower inthe subsoilthan inthe surface soil. In the soilused in
this study, inorganic N levels were low in the subsoil which may have partly limited
glucose decomposition. However, the study presented in Chapter 5 of this thesis showed
that when N was abundant, the microbial population present in the L layer consumed
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glucose more rapidly than in the FH layer. The CAI of all layers was well below 1
indicating that decomposition was C limited in all soil horizons (Parkinson and Coleman,
1991).In addition, CAI generally decreased with depth suggesting that deeper in the soil
this C limitation was more severe. The high CAI in the deepest soil layer may indicate
additions of fresh C due to root turnover although the glucose decomposition itself was
slowerthaninoverlayinghorizons.
Our data indicate that the decreasing microbial activity with increasing depth, is
most likely caused by a decrease in substrate quality. Our results are consistent with the
hypothesis that, when labile C is absent, breakdown of specific, more recalcitrant,
components limitsdecomposition rates as was suggested byNadelhoffer et al. (1991) and
Pöhhacker andZech(1995).Theoveralltemperature response willthenbe determined by
the specific temperature sensitivity of the enzyme involved (McClaugherty and Linkins,
1990). Linkins et al. (1984) showed that especially endocellulase shows a very low
temperature sensitivity at temperatures below 10°C. Differences in temperature response
between soilsmaythusbe directlyrelated toorganicmatterquality; soilshaving relatively
small amounts of labile C may be less responsive to changes in temperature. If
decomposition of stable C is less stimulated by higher temperatures than easily
decomposable C, effects of temperature on decomposition of SOM are time dependent.
As an example, we assumed organic matter to consist of a labile and stable fraction and
decomposition of the organic matter was described by a double exponential function
accordingtoDeans etal.(1986):
C(0=C 0 - 5 ( l - e - t ' ' )+C 0 - ( l - 5 ) ( l - e - l î ' )
C is the amount of decomposed organic carbon at time t, C0 is the potentially
decomposable C, Srepresents the labile fraction having a decomposition rate constant ki
and (1-S) represents the stable fraction having a decomposition rate constant k2. We
assumed that C0 is 100 g, S is 5% of C0, k! is 0.035 d 1 , k2 is 0.001 d"1, and that ki
doubles atacertain temperature increase wherek2increasesby only50%.Theincreasein
daily respiration due to increased temperature indeed varies with time (Fig. 4.6). When
comparingcumulative decomposition, thetemperature effect shows adifferent pattern and
becomes constant withtime.Althoughourexampleisa gross simplification, itillustrates a
potential problem when comparing different studies. Indeed, Kirschbaum (1995)
suggested that his conclusions may have been biased by using data from studies using
different incubation times. For instance, respiration rates measured immediately after the
startoftheincubationasdonebyHoward andHoward (1993)maybeinfluenced bya
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Figure 4.6. Effects of increased temperature effect ondecomposition assuming a twopool model where rate constants for the stable pool has a lower temperature
dependence. The increase is calculated as (RTeievated/RTambient)*100%. The solid line
represent increase in daily respiration rates. The dotted line represents the increase
incumulative respiration.
dominance of decomposition of microbial metabolic products. Howard and Howard
(1993) also determined temperature effects on the same samples by subsequently
increasing temperature, so theirresults mayhave been influenced by effects of decreased
substrate quality during the course of the experiment, resulting in an underestimation of
temperature effects with time. Nadelhoffer et al. (1991) compared cumulative
decomposition at different temperatures after 13 weeks of incubation, which may have
emphasized decomposition of more stable material. In our study we compared rates
measured atdifferent times.Althoughthemagnitude ofthetemperature effects varied with
time, the patterns with depth remained the same. Under natural conditions, C
mineralization is likely to be dominated by decomposition of labile C supplied by roots
(Hungate et al., 1997) which would argue for short-term incubation experiments.
However, effects of disturbance during pre-treatmentof samples are also most important
inshort-termexperiments.
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Our study shows that decomposition in the studied soilwas stimulatedby elevated
temperature which resulted in increased emissions of CO2from the soil and acidification
of drainage water. Temperature sensitivity decreased with depth most likely due to a
decrease in the amount of labile C. Consequently, temperature sensitivity of enzymes,
involved in breakdown of specific recalcitrant compounds, may determine the overall
temperature response. If this depth-dependent temperature sensitivity iscommon in forest
soils,globalpredictions ofC losses atelevated temperature are likelytobe overestimated
whenusingauniformtemperaturedependenceforbothlitterandhumified organicmatter.
Acknowledgments— We thank K. de Valk, N. Nakken and L. Rou for assistance in the
laboratory.
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MICROBIALTRANSFORMATIONS OFCANDNINA
BOREALFORESTFLOORASAFFECTEDBY
TEMPERATURE
ABSTRACT
Theeffects oftemperature onNmineralizationwere studiedintwo organic surface
horizons (LFand H) of aborealforest soilincubated at 5°C and 15°C after adding
15
N. Gross N fluxes were calculated using a numerical simulation model. The
modelwascalibrated onmicrobial C and N,basalrespiration, and KCl-extractable
NH4+,NO3",15NH4+and 15NCV.IntheLFlayer, increased temperature resulted in
afaster turnoverofallNpools.NetNmineralization didnotincreaseduringthe 15
days of incubation because both gross N H / mineralization and NFL,"1"
immobilization increased. IntheH layer, however, both gross N I V mineralization
andN I V immobilization werelower at 15°C than at5°C and the model predicted
a decrease in microbial turnover rate at higher temperature although measured
microbial activity was higher. Decreased gross N fluxes in spite of increased
microbialactivityintheHlayeratelevated temperature couldhavebeencausedby
uptake oforganic N.Disparities between thelayers were ascribed todifferences in
physiology of microbial population. Microbial C/N was around 13in the LFlayer
pointing at afungi-dominated decomposer communitywhereas itwas close to 6in
theHlayer,probablyduetopredominance ofbacteria.RespirationandmicrobialC
were difficult tofitby the model ifthe microbial C/N ratio was kept constant with
time. The lack of response of net N mineralization to elevated temperature is
probably transient. When the microbial N level has become stable, it is expected
that N mineralization will increase. A separate 15N enrichment study with the
addition of glucose showed that glucose was metabolized faster in the LF than in
the H layer. Because no evidence for N limitation for decomposers was found,
decomposition appearstobelimitedbyCavailabilityinLFandHlayers.
INTRODUCTION
An increase in the concentration of greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere is expected to
resultinglobalwanning.GeneralCirculationModelspredictanincrease intemperatureof
about 4.5°C in the Northern latitudes for the next 50 years (Parton et al., 1995). Soils in
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these areas are usually rich in organic matter and could become an important source of
CO2if decomposition would increase at elevated temperature (Oechel et al., 1993). This
could at least partly offset the predicted increase in C fixation by the living biomass at
higher atmospheric CO2 concentration (Schimel, 1995). In addition to increased C loss,
higher decomposition rates at elevated soil temperatures may favor N mineralization.
Especiallyinecosystems whereplantgrowthislimitedbyN availability,theeffect ofCO2
fertilization onNetPrimaryProduction (NPP)maybeenhancedbyhigherNlevels (Arpet
al., 1997). Microbial activity is a major control on C mineralization and N availability.
Consequently, insight inthe effects of temperature on microbial C and N transformations
mayprovidevaluableinformation onhow soilswillrespond toclimatechange.
At elevated temperature we may expect microbial activity to increase, resulting in
increased substrate decomposition. As a result, on the short term, N may be immobilized
which will lead to production of either more microbial biomass and/or biomass with a
lower C/N ratio. Kuikman et al. (1991) showed that upon addition of N, the microbial
population decomposes more C rich substrates than under low N conditions, suggesting
that decomposition of C rich substrates can be limited by N availability. Jonasson et al.
(1996) demonstrated that in arctic soils, microbial activity is stimulated upon addition of
inorganicN.TheseauthorsalsoshowedthatadditionoflabileC, suchas glucose,resulted
inanincrease inmicrobialbiomass suggesting a C limitation. Pöhhacker andZech (1995)
speculated that microbial stress due to substrate limitations may cause the amount of
microbialbiomasstobemoresensitivetotemperaturechanges.Consequently, presenceof
C and/or N limitations is likely to influence effects of temperature on gross C and N
fluxes.
The aim of this study was to assess the short-term effects of temperature on
microbial gross C and N fluxes by combining a 15N addition experiment with numerical
simulations (Tietema and Van Dam, 1996).We used soil material from 2 organic surface
horizons of a forest soil and measured C and N mineralization, and microbial
characteristics at 5 and 15°C.In addition, we assessed whether decomposition is limited
byCorNavailabilitybycombininganadditionofglucoseand 15N.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study siteand sampling
Soil samples were collected in a boreal forest near Risdalsheia, Southern Norway, at the
locationoftheCLTMEXproject (Jenkins andWright, 1993).The siteislocated onalarge
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granite plateau. Small, patchy, depressions in the granite surface are filled with postglacialsoilmaterial,leaving 30-50%ofthebedrockuncovered. Soildepthinthe sampling
areavariesbetween 0and 70cm.Intheshallow parts,theground vegetation is dominated
by heather {Callunavulgaris (L.) Hull) whereas different blueberry species (Vaccinium
myrtillusL, V.vitis-idaeaL, andV. uliginosumL.) are dominant in deeper soils. Scots
pine (Pinussylvestris L.), Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karsten) and birch(Betula
pubescens L.), the main tree species, are confined to the deeper soils. The soils are
classified as Dystric Leptosol (FAO, 1988) but show evidence of podzolisation. The
mineral fraction consists of coarse grains of partially weathered, quartz and K-feldspar.
We took soil samples from a plot of approximately 2 m2dominated by Calluna vulgaris.
The upper 2 cm-thick layer contained easily recognizable plant remains which showed
somediscoloration, theLFlayer(Klinkaet al., 1993).Thenext3cm-thicklayer consisted
ofhumified materialwithoutrecognisableplantstructuresexceptfor stemsandcoarseroot
remains,andisreferred to astheHlayer. Samples oftheLFand H layerwere air-dried at
roomtemperature untilconstant weight.After drying,largeroots and stemswere removed
and the remaining material was coarsely ground (1 cm). The samples were stored in the
darkat2°Cfor about3months untiluse.
Litter characterization
We determined organic matter contents of the samples as Loss On Ignition (LOI) at
600°C after 4 h, and total C and N using a EA 1108 CHN element analyzer. For lignin
determinations, ethanol-soluble components were removed by extraction with 80%
ethanol(3x30min).Theresidualmaterialwastreated with 10ml72%H 2 S0 4at 30°C for
1 h. This mixture was diluted to 3% H 2 S0 4 and refluxed for 2 h. The residual solid
material was washed, filtered and dried overnight at 105°C. Lignin content was
determined asLOI (650°C;2h)ofthisresidue.ThepHwasmeasured ina 1:5 (w/w) KCl
extract.Allanalyses werecarried outonduplicatesamples.
CandN mineralization
We conditioned soil samples for 1 week at the target incubation temperature of 5 and
15°Catagravimetric moisture content of 300% corresponding to field capacity. After the
preincubation, at each temperature, 12samples of 6 g (air-dry weight) of each layer were
put in a respirometer (Nordgren, 1988). Respiration was continuously measured as the
hourlychangeinelectricalconductivity of 10ml0.6 M KOHin a vialintheheadspace of
the 250 ml sample jars. Nitrogen 15 was added as (NH4)2S04 to each sample in 6 ml
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water.Thesolutionscontaining99% 15Nwereadded dropwiseusinga syringe.Theadded
15
N did not exceed 10% of the resulting total amount of KCl-extractable NH4+-N. The
increase in moisture due to addition of the isotope solution did not affect respiration.
Initially, the soil samples contained very little N03~. To test whether the low N03" level
wasduetolownitrification ratesortorapidNO3"turnover,wecarried outaseparateNO3"
labeling. Six samples of 10 g of each layer were incubated in the respirometer
simultaneously with the N I V labeling experiment. Since initial NO3levels were too low
for accurate isotopemeasurements, we added a mixture of 15N- and 14N-KNC>3to reach a
final NO3" concentration of 100(xgper g sample with amaximum 15Natompercentage of
10%.Att=0, 3,9 and 15d, three 15N-NH4+labeled samples of each layerwere analyzed
for N and microbial biomass. Three 15N-N03~ labeled samples of each layer were
analyzedonlyatt=0and 15d. Approximatelyhalfofeachsamplewasextractedwith 1M
KClusing a 1:30 (w/w)soilto extractant ratio.The remainder was used for measurement
ofmicrobialC andN.NlV-N andNO3-Nintheextracts were measured colorimetrically
on a Technicon autoanalyzer. Total N was measured colorimetrically after digestion by
K2S2O8 and subsequent conversion to N02". Total Organic Nitrogen (TON) was
calculated as the difference between total N and N H / + NO3". Total Organic Carbon
(TOC) was analyzed with a Shimadzu TOC-5000 analyzer. 14N and 15N were recovered
fromtheextractsbymicrodiffusion (S0rensen andJensen, 1991).N H / was trapped onan
acidified glass filter after conversion ofN H / to NH3by addingMgO tothe KClextracts.
In the NO3" enriched samples, NO3"was reduced to NIV" by Devarda's alloy after all
NH4+had diffused to the glass filter. The 15N/14N ratio of the N present on the glass fiber
filters wasmeasuredusinganon-linecombustiongasisotope-ratiomass spectrometer.
Microbial biomass
We determined microbial C and N by fumigation-extraction (Jenkinson and Powlson,
1976;Brookes et al., 1985;Voroney et al., 1993).Microbial C and N were calculated as
thedifference inKCl-extractable TOC andTON priortoand after 24hoffumigation with
chloroform, divided by the extraction efficiency factor (K^ and Ken).We used a Kecof
0.43 (Martens, 1995)and aK^ of0.31 (Voroney et al., 1993).After thepreincubation, at
each temperature, 12 samples of 6 g (air-dry weight) of each layer were put in a
respirometer simultaneously with the labeling experiment for determination of Substrate
InducedRespiration (SIR)(Anderson andDomsch, 1978).Sampleswereconditioned ata
moisture levelof 350%. Ateach sampling date,glucosewas added in 3mlwater to three
untreated samples per layer. Tests revealed that a maximumresponse was obtained when
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10 mg glucose-C per g sample was added. The SIR was taken to be the average
respirationduringthe6hlagphasebefore thestartofmicrobialgrowth.
At 15°C, SIR measurements were combined with isotope measurements. Samples
were conditioned at a moisture level of 300%. At day 0, 15Nwas added as (NH^SC^ to
15samples ofeachlayerinthe sameamounts asdescribed abovein3mlwater. Atday3,
10 mg glucose-C per g sample was added in 3 ml water. Five sampling dates were
selected depending on the respiration response. Measurements were the same as for the
non-amended 15Nenrichment study.
Statistics
To test whether net N mineralization or immobilization occurred, we performed a linear
regression on the KCl-extractable NFL,"1" and N0 3 " data. We tested whether the slopes of
theselines significantly differed from 0.DataonmicrobialC,N,C/N ratio,respiration and
SIRwereanalyzedby 3-way Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA)withtemperature, soillayer
and sampling day as main factors. Interactions between all factors were calculated. Main
effects andinteractions wereconsidered significant ifp<0.05.
Simulation model
We calculated gross N fluxes using the numerical simulation model as described by
Tietema and Van Dam(1996). In addition to NlV" and NO3", the model considers three
organic C and N pools; labile organic matter (LOM), refractory organic matter (ROM)
and microbial biomass (Fig. 5.1). Decomposition of ROM (1C, Fig. 5.1) is a first order
process with the rate constant being corrected by the ratio of actual and initial microbial
biomass. Decomposition of LOM (2C) is assumed to be equal to the input of microbial
necromassand organic metabolites.TheC/Nratio oftheLOM is assumed tobe constant,
implying steady state composition of labile C and N. N mineralized from ROM (IN) and
LOM (2N)isdividedinafraction (ß) NIV"(arrow 3)and (1-ß)N0 3 "(arrow 4)where the
amount of N03" equals heterotrophic nitrification (arrow 4). Autotrophic nitrification
(arrow 5) isfirstorderwithrespect to total NKt+. DissimilatoryNO3"reduction (arrow 6)
is first order with respect to the active microbial biomass. Gross immobilization of both
NHL,"1"(arrow 7)andNO3" (arrow 8)isindependent oftheconcentrationbutfirstorderwith
respecttotheamountofmicrobialbiomass.WeassumedthattheC/N ratioofthe
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Figure 5.1. Carbonand nitrogenpools and fluxes as used in thesimulation model. The
numbers of the fluxes and symbols correspond with numbers of the processes and
symbols as mentioned in the text. LOM =Labile Organic Matter; ROM =Refractory
OrganicMatter (adaptedfromTietemaand VanDam(1996)).
microbes is constant so that gross growth of the microbial biomass follows from gross N
mineralization (Schimel, 1988). The production rate of microbial necromass plus
dissimilation of organic metabolic compounds (arrow 9) is first order with respect to the
microbial biomass. This necromass is distributed over LOM (fraction a, arrow 10) and
ROM (fraction 1-oc, arrow 11). A fraction of the total C is respired (arrow 12), the
remainder being used for growth. The initial 15N concentrations of all compartments are
assumed equal to the natural abundance of 15N with an isotope proportion of 0.0366%.
Isotopediscriminationduringthevarioustransformations was assumed negligible.
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By means of a Simplex procedure (Caceci and Cacheris, 1984) we optimized
parameters forfittingofthenon-linear functions usingdata onrespiration, NFL*andNO3"
concentrations, isotope ratios, and microbial C for each sampling date. Ten parameters
were optimized; the sixrate constants, the C use efficiency, the parameters regulating the
partitioningofmicrobialnecromassintoLOM and ROM and themineralization oforganic
N into NH4+ and NO3"and the amount of labile N. Since C use efficiency and the rate
constant for microbial turnover both depended on microbial C/N ratio, we treated
microbial C/N as a fixed parameter. Using a lower C/N ratio in the simulations would
resultinalowerC useefficiency andalowerturnoverrateofthemicrobialpopulation (cf
Tietema and Van Dam, 1996). We simulated the glucose decomposition by adding a
separate glucose pool since the kinetics of glucose consumption are different from other
components (Coody et al., 1986). Also, the microbial C/N ratio could vary since we
expected amoredynamicbehavior ofthemicrobialpopulation duetotherapid kinetics of
glucose decomposition, while it was kept constant in the simulations without glucose
addition.Inallsimulations,thetimestepwas halvedifthecalculated fluxes would change
statevariablesorisotopepercentages bymorethan 1%.Themaximumtimestepused was
8h.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The organic matter, %C, %N, C/N ratio, lignin content and pH of the morphologically
distinct LFand H layerwere similar (Table 5.1). The N H / and N0 3 " concentration were
lowerintheHlayer. At5°C,inbothlayers,NFL*did not significantly increase duringthe
incubationwhereas N03"increased significantly (LFlayer:p<0.001,Hlayer:p=0.014).At
15°C,NH4+increased significantly (p=0.014) inthe H layer and tended to increase in the
LF layer (p=0.079) but N0 3 " remained constant in both layers (Fig. 5.2). At day 0, the
percentage of 15NH4+ showed little variation suggesting that distribution of the label was
homogeneous (Fig.5.3). However, intheH layerat 5°C the atom % 15Nat day 0 seemed
anomalously low suggesting incomplete recovery of the 15N on the glassfibersfilters.At
both temperatures, the 15Npercentage decreased more strongly with time in the LF layer
than inthe H layer indicating a faster turnover ofinorganic NFL*.The atom % 15Nof the
nitratelabelingsremainedunchanged withtimeinalllayers/temperatures (datanot shown)
suggesting that NO3" turnover was slow compared to turnover of NFL*. The relatively
small net mineralization may have been due to the high initial NFL*concentration. Airdrying and storage of samples could have caused accumulation of NFL*. However,
Tietema and Van Dam (1996) found a net mineralization ofaround 200mgN kg"1during
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a 2-week incubation of LF material of a coniferous forest soil with inorganic N
concentrations comparable to our samples.We do notknow whether the observed trends
will be sustained over longer time periods. During incubations generally exceeding 10
weeks, annual net N mineralization under field conditions at the sampling site increased
after increasing soil temperature by 2-3°C (Chapter 2, this thesis). Nadelhoffer et al.
(1991) found increased net N mineralization at 15°C compared to 3°C but no response
between 3°C and 9°C in an arctic tundra soil after a 13-week incubation. Emmer and
Tietema(1990)found alinearincreaseinnetN mineralizationbetween0 and 30°Cduring
a4-weekincubationofLFmaterialfrom adeciduous forest soil.

Table5.1. Chemicalcharacteristicsoftheforest floor material
LF
H
Totalanalysis
LOI1
94
96
1
C
48.8
46.8
1
N
1.7
1.8
3
C/N
29.3
25.9
1
Lignin
44.7
46.4
KCl-extractions
NH4-N4
NO3-N4
PH
1

522
8.4
3.6

450
2.6
3.4

LOI(LossOnIgnition),C,Nandligninin%oftotal.
* =significant differences betweenLFandHatp<0.05;ns=notsignificant (p>0.05)
3
Massratio
Nutrientconcentrationsinmgkg"

2
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Figure 5.3. Observed (mean and standard deviation; n=3) and simulated isotope
percentages of the NHf enriched samples of LF and H layer at 5 and 15°C. Lines
representsimulations.
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Table5.2.Analysisof varianceresultsfor microbialparameters.
MB-N1
MB-C1
MB-C/N1 Respiration
2
##*
Day(D)
ns
ns
ns
***
***
***
ns
Layer(L)
***
***
Temperature(T)
ns
ns
ns
D*L
ns
ns
ns
D*T
ns
ns
ns
ns
*
***
L*T
ns
ns
D*L*T
ns
ns
ns
ns

SIR1
**
***
***
**
*
***

ns

1

MB-C=microbialC; MB-N=microbialN;MB-C/N=microbialC/Nratio;SIR=SubstrateInduced
Respiration.
2
*p<0.05;**p<0.01;***p<0.001;ns=notsignificant(p>0.05).
Despite the absence of clear differences in net N mineralization between both soil
layers, microbial respiration was higher in the LF than in the H layer (Fig. 5.4A). Since
microbialCwas similarinbothlayers (Fig.5.4B),microbialactivity appeared tobehigher
intheLFlayer.EspeciallyintheLFlayer,respiration increased withtemperature whereas
microbial C did not change (LFlayer) or decreased (H layer; Table 5.2). Our data agree
withresults from PöhhackerandZech (1995) whoobserved that,intheLlayerofabeech
forest soil,theamountofmicrobialC wasless sensitivetotemperaturechanges thaninthe
humichorizon whereas respiration more strongly increased in the L layer. These authors
hypothesized that their observations reflected microbial stress in the humic layer due to
substrate limitations. In our study, microbial C significantly varied with time whereas
respiration did not. Microbial N was significantly lower in the LF layer resulting in a
higher C/N ratio inthe LFlayer. The average C/N ratio was 12.6 ± 5.0 (n=20) in the LF
layer and 6.4 ±1.8 (n=20) in the H layer. Although microbial C showed significant day
and temperature effects and microbial N did not, we found no such effects on microbial
C/Nratiopresumably duetothelargevariationinmicrobialC and N (Table 5.2).TheSIR
was highest intheLFlayer (Fig. 5.5). Inboth layers, SIRincreased with temperature but
theincreasewas strongest intheLFlayer (Table 5.2).Especially intheLFlayer, SIR was
lowest at day 3 which resulted in significant day effects and a significant interaction
betweenday andlayer.At 15°C,temporalvariationwas strongerthanat5°C.
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Although the main trends in N H / and NO3"and microbial C were simulated, the
temporal variation was generally not captured by themodel (Fig.5.2 and 5.4). Ingeneral,
the model fitted isotope percentages within the standard deviations of the measurements
except in the H layer at 5°C, where the isotope percentage on day 0 was lower than on
day 3(Fig. 5.3). Microbial C and respiration could notbe simulated simultaneously using
fixed values of the microbial C/N ratio and the LOM pool size (Fig. 5.4). In the
simulations, we used a microbial C/N ratio of 13 for the LF and 6 for the H layer.
Especially in the LFlayer, measured microbial C fluctuated with time so the assumption
that both microbial biomass and LOM pool are in steady state may not be valid.
Apparently, 1 week of preincubation was not enough for the microbial population to
stabilize. Still,eventhoughTietema andVanDam(1996) found less temporalvariation in
microbialC thanwedid, theywere alsounableto simulatebothrespiration and microbial
C assuming a fixed C/N ratio of the microbial biomass. In the LF layer, both gross
mineralization and NFL*immobilization more than doubled with increasing temperature
(Table 5.3). By contrast, intheH layer, gross N l V mineralization decreased by 22%and
immobilization by 40% with increasing temperature. In all simulations, nitrate
immobilization and nitrification rates were negligible compared to the gross NFL* fluxes
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indicating that the low N0 3 " concentrations were not due to rapid N0 3 ' turnover. The
turnover rates of the LOM, ROM and, except in the H layer, microbial C increased with
temperature. Turnover rates of these organic pools were higher in the LF than in the H
layer. Estimating the pool size of the LOM, and consequently turnover rate, in the both
layers was very difficult. Near the end of the optimization process, an increase of the
LOM pool sizeintheHlayerfrom 36to 94mgkg"1resulted in a decrease inresiduals of
only 5%.Measurement of isotopic ratios of NIV"in the N0 3 " labeling experiment would
havecontributedtoabetterestimateoftheLOMpoolsize.TurnoverofLOM intheH
Table5.3.Modeling resultsfor LFandH layerat5and 15°C
LF
1

LOM-NCmgNkgOM )
ROM-N(gNkgOM"')
TurnoverrateLOM (fraction d"1)1
TurnoverrateROM (fractiony"1)
TurnoverrateMB-C (fractiond"1)
NH4+immobilization(gNkg 1 MB-Cd"1)
Carbonuse efficiency
AROMtmgNkg'OM) 2
ANlVtmgNkg^OM)
AMB-NtmgNkg'OM)
Fluxes (mgNkg"1OMd"1)
NFL*mineralization
NlV"immobilization
N0 3 "immobilization
Heterotrophic nitrification
Autotrophic nitrification
DissimilatoryNO3"reduction
1

H

5

15

488
15.3
0.044
0.220
0.084
6.40
0.66
-28.0
+32.3
-5.0

81
15.7
0.510
0.483
0.176
13.10
0.60
-0.8
+21.8
-21.6

506
17.1
0.042
0.025
0.033
3.04
0.75
-14.6
+24.8
-11.5

46
17.4
0.212
0.055
0.024
2.05
0.37
+21.8
+45.1
-66.8

22.1
20.1

44.5
43.2
<0.01
0.04
<0.01

12.1
10.6
<0.01
0.04
<0.01

9.4
6.4

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
0.05
<0.01
<0.01

5

LOM = labile organic matter; ROM = refractory organic matter; MB-C = microbial C; MB-N
microbialN.
2
A..=changeinpoolsizebetweenday 15 andday0insimulation
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layer at 15°C was faster than at 5°C even though in- and output fluxes decreased, which
was caused by a stronger decrease of the pool size compared to the fluxes. The
simulations suggestthat at5°C,netNmineralization iscausedby decomposition of ROM
whereasat 15°CmostNismineralized attheexpense ofmicrobialN.ROMmayeven act
as a sink for N as isthe case inthe H layer (Table 5.3). Although the model calculated a
decrease in microbial turnover and gross N transformations in the H layer, the
experimental data suggested a higher microbial activity at elevated temperature. This
apparent contradiction can be explained by increased utilization of organic N at higher
temperature.Directuptake oforganicNfrom theLOMandROM impliesthatNbypasses
the labeled inorganic NFL*pool, leaving the isotopic ratio of the N H / pool unaffected.
Hadas et al. (1992) and Barraclough (1997) concluded from 15N enrichment experiments
that organic and inorganic N may be taken up simultaneously by microbes. Direct
assimilation of organic N, necessarily accompanied by consumption of C, was not
accounted for in our simulations. If we had accounted for this extra C consumption,
simulated C use efficiency would have increased instead of decreased (Table 5.3) with
increasingtemperature.
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Figure 5.6. Observed (mean and standard deviation; n=3) and simulated NH/
concentration in LF and H layer at 15°C in glucose amended samples. Glucose was
addedatday3.Linesrepresentsimulations.
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After addition ofglucose,NH4+was immobilized, andmost sointheLFlayer (Fig.
5.6) which agrees well with results found by Jonasson et al. (1996) in a field study in
arcticsoils.Apparently, intheLFlayermostoftheKCl-extractableN H / inthatlayerwas
available for microbes suggesting that decomposition is not limited by N. The same was
probably truefor theHlayer.Thetime-averagedCarbon Availability Index (CAT) defined
as basal respiration/SIR was 0.37 ± 0.05 (n=8) in the LF layer and 0.15 ± 0.02 (n=8) in
the H layer. These CAI values are well below 1, indicating that in both layers
decomposition is limited by C (Parkinson and Coleman, 1991). The calculated glucose-C
use efficiency was similar for theLFand H layer. Still,glucose was respired faster in the
LFlayerthanintheHlayer(Fig.5.7).Isotope percentages weregenerally fitted withinthe
standard deviations ofthemeasurements (Fig.5.8).Byaddinga separateglucosepool,the
modelcaptured thedynamicbehavioroftheglucoseconsumptioneventhoughaperfect fit
ofalldataremained difficult.
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Figure 5.8. Observed (mean and standard deviation; n=3) and simulated isotope
percentages of theNH/ enrichedand glucose amended samples of theLF and H layer
at15°C. Linesrepresentsimulations.
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Ingeneral, turnover of C and N pools and glucose decomposition were more rapid
inthe LFthan inthe H layer. Carbon mineralization and SIR in the LPlayer were higher
than in the H layer. Differences in net N mineralization with depth were not evident.
Microbial C/N ratios suggest that in the LP layer the decomposer community was
dominated by fungi whereas in the H layer it was dominated by bacteria. Our results are
consistent with results from Berg et al. (submitted) who observed a shift from a fungi
dominated decomposer community in the recent I P layer to a bacteria dominated
community in the older H layer of a coniferous forest soil. In our study, the temperature
effect onmicrobialrespiration andSIR was largerintheI P thanintheHlayer.Thelower
CAI in the H layer indicates a lower substrate quality in this layer. Our data support the
hypothesis by Johansson (1986) that sensitivity of decomposition rates to changes in
physical conditions decreases with decreasing substrate quality. However, the lower
temperature effect on respiration in the H layer was partly due to a decrease in microbial
biomass.So,eventhoughtheoveralleffect oftemperature onC lossdecreased, the effects
on the microbial population itself appeared to be stronger when substrate quality was
lower. Whether the difference in sensitivity to short-term changes has implications for
long-term effects of climate change on microbial C and N dynamics is difficult to assess
from ourexperiment. Overall,ourdata showed thatatelevated temperature moreC is lost
from the forest floor through respiration. If both mineralization and immobilization
continueto increase at the samerate at elevated temperature, the C/N ratio ofthe organic
matter would decrease. Ultimately, gross mineralization would exceed immobilization
resulting in increased net mineralization. However, this possible long-term response does
not take into account any changes in quantity and quality of litter produced at elevated
C0 2 and temperature. Under field conditions, microbial C and N dynamics may be
affected by presence of a more complex food web (e.g. Couteaux et al., 1991 and De
Ruiter et al., 1994). In addition, N immobilization by microbes may be reduced due to
competition for N between plants and microbes. Van Veen et al. (1989) observed that
decomposition of high C/N compounds was slower in the presence of plants. Kaye and
Hart (1997), however, suggested that microbes are stronger competitors for inorganic N
than plants. Occurrence of competition may vary with depth in the soil depending on
whether microbes use inorganic or organic N as main N source. Although direct
extrapolation of small-scale, short-term, experiments both in space and time remains
difficult, theintegration ofsimulationmodelingwith 15Nenrichment studies revealed some
basicresponses ofmicrobialC andNtransformations toachanging environment.
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CARBONALLOCATION ANDDECOMPOSITION OF
ROOT-DERIVED ORGANIC MATTER INA PLANT-SOIL
SYSTEM OF CALLUNA VULGARIS ASAFFECTED BY
ELEVATED C 0 2

P.S.J.Verbürg,A.GorissenandW.J.Arp
SoilBiology andBiochemistry (inpress)

CallocationinCalluna vulgaris

CARBONALLOCATIONANDDECOMPOSITION OF
ROOT-DERIVED ORGANICMATTERINAPLANT-SOIL
SYSTEM OFCALLUNA VULGARISASAFFECTEDBY
ELEVATED C0 2
ABSTRACT
Theeffect ofelevated CO2onC allocation inplantand soilwas assessed usingsoil
columns planted with 1-year-oldheather {Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull).Plants were
pulse-labeled with 14 C0 2 at ambient and elevated C0 2 and two nutrient levels.
After harvesting the plants, the soil was incubated to monitor total respiration and
decomposition of 14C-labeled rhizodeposits. Total and shoot biomass increased at
highNbutwerenotaffected byC0 2 . Rootbiomasswasnotaffected byeitherNor
C0 2 treatments. Total 14C uptake and shoot-14C increased upon adding N and
elevatingCO2but theN effect was strongest. Total I4C uptake per unit shoot mass
decreased with N, but increased with CO2. Root-14C content was not significantly
affected by the N or CO2 treatment. Total soil-14C slightly increased at elevated
CO2 whereas microbial 14C increased due to high N. C allocation to shoots
increased at the expense of roots, soil and respiration at high N but was not
affected by the C 0 2 treatment. Variation in 14C-distribution within each treatment
was small compared to variation in total 14C amounts in each plant/soil
compartment.Initially, 14Crespirationfromrhizodeposits correlated wellwithroot14
C, total soil-14C, soil solution-14C and microbial 14C, at harvest time and was
increased by elevated CO2.Atthe end oftheincubation, decomposition of labeled
organic matter was not affected by the treatments whereas total (=12C+14C)
respiration was lowest for the elevated-C02 soils. We speculate that initially,
respiration is dominated by decomposition of fresh root exudates whereas on the
longer term, respiration originates from decomposition of more recalcitrant root
material formed during the entire experiment. The increased net 14C uptake and
unchanged distribution pattern, combined with an increased decomposition of
easily decomposable compounds and a decreased decomposition of more
recalcitrantroot-derived materialindicated asmallsinkfunction ofa CallunaplantsoilsystemunderelevatedCO2.
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INTRODUCTION
Increased combustion of fossil fuels and changes in land use have caused an indisposed
increase in atmospheric CO2concentration during the last decades. Current business-asusual scenario's predict concentrations of approximately 600 ppm for the middle of the
next century (Houghton et al., 1995).Increased biomass production is considered to be a
potential, although temporary, sink for C (Schimel, 1995). Indeed, many experiments
show that totalplantbiomass production, especially of C3 plants increases under elevated
CO2 (Poorter et al., 1996). However, the response to elevated CO2 may be lower under
water- ornutrientlimitedconditions (Oecheletal., 1994;Arpetal., 1997).Severalstudies
show that at elevated C02, production of root biomass is more stimulated than that of
shootbiomass (Norbyet al., 1986a;Kömerand Arnone, 1992;Newton et al., 1994;Van
Ginkel et al., 1996). However, in a literature review, Norby (1994) showed that a wide
range in response of shoot/root ratios to elevated CO2may occur depending on species,
nutrient and water conditions.Van Ginkelet al. (1997) found an absolute increase inroot
C as well as soil C at elevated C0 2 in a 14C labeling experiment with Lolium perenne.
Increased root production could enhance rhizodeposition which, in turn, could affect
rhizosphere processes (Rogers et al., 1994). Consequently, increased belowground C
allocation could cause soils to act as a sink for C at elevated CO2 in as far as soil C is
limited by inputs rather than by its C-protection capacity (Hassink, 1996). In this paper,
'rhizodeposits' include (1)rootexudates, (2) secretions upon metabolic processes and (3)
lysates including cell walls, sloughed cells and decaying roots (Whipps, 1990; Swinnen,
1994).
NotonlytheamountofCdeposited inthesoilbyroots,but alsotheoutput through
decomposition may be affected by CO2 due to changes in substrate quality and/or
microbial activity. Very few studies dealt with decomposition rates of roots. Cotrufo and
Ineson (1995),Gorissen et al. (1995b) and Van Ginkel et al. (1996) found evidence for a
decreased decomposition for roots grown at elevated CO2. Several studies show the
importanceofdecompositionprocesses intherhizosphere for soilC dynamics (e.g.Cheng
et al., 1993)but decomposition ofrhizodeposits as suchunder elevated C0 2 has not been
measured yet. These deposits likely to be easily decomposable, and will probably be
preferentially used by soil microorganisms (Lekkerkerk et al., 1990;Cheng et al., 1996),
provided that sufficient N is available (Van Veen et al., 1993). At low N supply,
microorganisms wouldhavetoutilize soilorganicmatterasmainsubstrate.
The objective of this experiment was to quantify the effects of both C0 2 and N
level on C allocation in plant and soil as well as decomposition of fresh rhizodeposits
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using 14Casa tracer. Most labeling experiments dealt with fast growing agriculturalplant
species.Toourknowledge very few labeling experiments havebeen carried outwithslow
growing, natural species. In our experiment we used heather {Callunavulgaris) being a
common species growing under nutrient poor conditions. One-year-old Calluna plants
were grown at two C0 2 and two nutrient levels for 2 months and subsequently pulselabeled with 14 C0 2 for 1day. Three weeks after labeling, 14C allocation was measured in
the plants and soil. The soil was subsequently incubated to follow the decomposition of
rhizodeposits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant andsoil
One-year-old heatherplants (Callunavulgaris(L.)Hull)of5cmheight, werecollected in
May 1996 near Risdalsheia, southern Norway at the location of the CLIMEX project
(Jenkins and Wright, 1993).Twenty four seedlings were transplanted into PVC columns
(diameter 100mm;height 190mm) containing 2kg of moistened soil. The soil consisted
of a mixture of 2/3 pure sand and 1/3 topsoil of a loamy sand. The mixture contained
0.46% organic C, 0.06% total N, 15 mg kg"1 mineral N, and had a pH-KCl of 4.6. The
particle size distribution was 1% < 2 |im, 4% 2-50 \xm and 95% > 50 urn. Twelve
columns received 6 mg P (as Ca(H2P04)2), 30 mg of K (as K2S04) but no N. These
columns wereconsidered as alow-Ntreatment.Twelveremainingcolumnsforthehigh-N
treatment received 120mgN (asurea),30mgP, and 150mgK. Allnutrients were added
as slow release fertilizer (Grace/sierra, The Netherlands). Gravimetric moisture content
was kept at 15% (w/w) throughout the experiment with tap water by weighing the
columns twice a week. AttheendofMay 1996,thehigh-N andlow-Ncolumns wereput
ingreenhouses eitherat380or580ppmC0 2 . Averagerelativehumiditywas 72%andthe
average daily temperature in both greenhouses varied between 19 to 22°C with an
amplitudeof5°C.Thelightregimefollowed outsideambientconditions.
Pulse-labeling
In early August 1996, 11weeks after the start of the N and C0 2 treatments, all columns
were covered with a PVC lid fitted with a PVC tube (diameter 2 cm, length 10 cm)
containingtwolayersofsodalimeseparatedbyacottonplugallowingfor free exchangeof
oxygen and for trapping root and microbial respiration (referred to as 'soil respiration').
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Approximately 8gofsodalimewas usedinthelowerlayertocapture soilrespiration. The
upperlayer,containing 6gsodalime,prevented entrance ofC0 2 from the surrounding air.
Asecond hole, sealablewitha rubberplug, allowed for watering theplants.The columns
were air-tight sealed with silicone rubber (Q3-3481; Dow Chemical) at the base of the
plants to separate the shoot from the root and soil compartment. After sealing, the plants
wereputintwo separate Experimental SoilPlantAtmosphere System(ESPAS) chambers
at either 380 or 580 ppm C0 2 . In the ESPAS systems, temperature, light, humidity and
C0 2 concentration were controlled as described by Gorissen et al. (1996). Relative
humidity andPhotosynthetically Active Radiation werekept at 75%and 300 nmolm"2 s"1
respectively. The day/night rhythm was 16/8 h. Prior to the experiment, environmental
parameters were checked with independent equipment to assure that conditions were
identical in both chambers. Day/night temperature varied according to a sinus function
with an average of 20°C and an amplitude of 5°C. After 3 days acclimation, plants were
pulse-labeled by exposing them to 14 C0 2 during one whole photoperiod to avoid
physiological artifacts that may occur when shorter labeling periods are used. Both C0 2
and 14 C0 2 were supplied from gas cylinders (100%C0 2 ) andtheinflows were controlled
automatically. Specific activities of the C0 2 entering the chambers were 11.38 and 11.97
kBq mg C"1for the 380 and 580ppm C0 2 chamber, respectively. In calculating the total
14
C uptake by the different plant-soil compartments, the elevated-C02 values have been
corrected for the higher specific activity of the C0 2 by multiplying 14C contents by 0.95.
During the 3 weeks after labeling, the plants were continuously exposed to 380 or 580
ppm C0 2 .
Decomposition of rhizodeposits
Three weeks after the pulse-labeling, the plants were harvested. The soil material was
separated from the roots by gently shaking. Anyremaining soilwas removed by washing
rootsover a sieve (250 urnmesh).We subsequently incubated the fresh, 14C-labeled, soil
to determine decomposition oflabeled and total soil C. We incubated an equivalent of 50
g ofdry soilin 250ml samplejars and added water to a moisture content of 15%(w/w).
Evolving C 0 2 was captured in 0.1 M KOH present in a vial in the headspace of the
sample containers. The C0 2 production was calculated after measuring the change in
electrical conductivity of the KOH solution upon absorption of C0 2 (Nordgren, 1988).
Thesoilswereincubated inaclosedchamberfor45daysat20°C.Total 14Ccontent ofthe
KOH solutionwas measured by liquid scintillation counting after 2, 5, 8, 19,29, 37, and
46 days. KOH removed for 14C analyses (0.5 ml) was replaced by the same amount of
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fresh KOH. Empty containers with KOH were used as blanks. In all vials, KOH was
replaced when the amount of CO2 adsorbed exceeded 50% of the calculated maximum
CO2adsorptioncapacity toavoiddiffusion limitedCO2adsorption.
Analyses
Shoots, roots and soil were dried at 70°C for 48 h and analyzed for dry weight, total C,
and 14C. Subsamples of plant and soil material were destructed using a modified wet
combustion method (Dalai, 1979). Dried, ground plant material (30 mg) and soil (1 g)
were digested in 5 ml of a 10% (w/v) solution of K2Cr207 in a mixture of concentrated
H2SO4and H3PO4(3:2v/v) at 160°C for 2h.The evolving C0 2 was trapped in 10mlof
0.5MNaOH.TotalC 0 2 wasdetermined after 18hbytitrationof2mlNaOH with0.1M
HClafter precipitating dissolved carbonatebyexcessBaC^. 14Cwasdetermined in0.5ml
of the NaOH solution mixed with 3 ml Ultima Gold (Packard) by liquid scintillation
counting (Tri Carb 2100 TR; Packard) with a counting efficiency of 91%. The sodalime
from therespiration traps was transferred intobottles and dissolved by injecting excess 6
M HCl through a septumin thelid. The evolving C0 2 was trapped in 10ml5 M NaOH.
Total C and I4C content were determined after 18 h by titration and liquid scintillation
counting, respectively. The 14C content of the soil microbial biomass was determined
using the fumigation-centrifugation method (Van Ginkel et al., 1994). The difference in
14
C in the soil solution before and after fumigation is referred to as Soil Microbial Flush
(SMF).The 'soil solution-14C' refers totheamountofsoluble 14Cinthesoil solution prior
to fumigation.
Statistics
Duringtheexperiment, oneoutofsixplantsinbothhigh-N treatments died. Theresults on
the remaining twenty two plant-soil columns were analyzed by 2-way ANOVA (Genstat
5; release 3.1) with CO2 treatment and N level as main factors. In the incubation
experiment, ANOVA was carried out on the respiration rates at each measurement date
with CO2and N as main factors. Interactions between CO2and N were calculated in all
ANOVA's.Correlationbetween selected parameters wascalculatedbylinearregression.
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RESULTS
Carbonallocation
Plant dry weight did not increase at elevated C0 2 (Table 6.1). However, at high N, total
plant dry weight increased by more than 100% which was mainly caused by increased
shoot growth. Shoot/root ratios remained unaffected by CO2but increased at high N by
217% at ambient CO2 and by 157% at elevated CO2. At elevated C0 2 , soil respiration
increased by 50% at low N and by 22% at high N. No significant interactions between
CO2andNwereobserved for anyofthemeasuredparameters.
Total net 14C uptake (defined as the sum of the 14C recovered in shoot, root, soil
and soil respiration) increased by 43%with increasing CO2 and by more than 100% at
highN (Table6.2).Total 14CuptakepergramshootmassincreasedwithC 0 2 by 30%and
decreased with N by 25%.Shoot-14C increased by 50% at elevated CO2 and by almost
200% athighN.Mean 14Ccontentsofrootsincreased atelevatedCO2andhighN,butnot
significantly. Soil-14C increased due to elevated C0 2 at both N levels. Soil Microbial
Hush-14C (SMF-14C) was about 100% higher at high N and increased non-significantly
with C0 2 . Soil 14C respiration increased both with C0 2 (39% at low N, 25% at high N)
and N (42% at ambient CO2, 27% at elevated CO2). Respiration of 14C per gram root
biomasswasnotaffected byC0 2 butincreased athighN.
Table 6.1. Plant biomass (g) and total soil respiration (mg C) of Calluna vulgaris at
harvest(3weeksafterpulse-labeling).
L+N
L-N1
H-N
H+N
N
C02*N
co2
2
***
ns
Total
2.36
4.98
2.59
ns
5.55
***
Shoot
4.22
ns
ns
1.50
1.67
4.47
Root
0.87
0.77
0.92
ns
ns
ns
1.08
***
Shoot/Root
1.97
6.24
2.14
ns
ns
5.51
3
***
Respiration
474
ns
316
352
ns
431
1

L-N=ambientC0 2 ,lowN;L+N=ambientC0 2 , highN;H-N=elevatedC0 2 ,lowN;H+N=elevated
C0 2 ,highN.
2 ***p<o.ooi;ns=notsignificant (p>0.1).
3
Respirationrepresentsrootandmicrobialrespirationduringthethreeweeksafter pulse-labeling.
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Table6.2. Totalnet 14Cuptake (kBq),shoot/root ratio,uptakeper unitshoot mass (kBq
g'1), soil respirationper unit root mass (kBqg'1) and distribution (%)of 14C among the
plant andsoilcompartments.
L-N1
L+N
H-N
H+N
N
C0 2 *N
co 2
2
*3
***
897
622
Totalnetuptake
428
1273
ns
*
***
Shoot
882
200
598
308
ns
94
ns
Root
73
110
134
ns
ns
**
**
Soilrespiration
106
150
147
187
ns
**
*
48
55
ns
Sou
56
69
***
0.2
ns
Soilsolution
0.9
0.3
ns
0.6
4
***
SMF
2.2
ns
1.5
3.3
4.0
ns
***
Shoot/rootratio
7.44
ns
2.93
3.13
8.27
ns
5
***
***
Uptake/shoot
212
289
370
277
ns
6
*
RespVroot
217
ns
135
188
ns
251
%-distribution
Shoot
Root
Soilrespiration

Sou
Soilsolution
SMF*

46.1
17.3
25.2
11.4
0.05
0.4

66.6
10.2
16.8
6.4
0.09
0.4

49.3
17.3
24.2
9.2
0.05
0.4

68.0
9.3
16.2
6.6
0.06
0.4

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

***
***
***
***
*

ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

1

L-N=ambientC02,lowN;L+N=ambientC02,highN;H-N=elevatedC02,lowN;H+N=elevated
C02>highN.
2
Totalnetuptake=shoot-14C+root-14C+soil-14C+soilrespiration-14C
3
*p<0.1;**p<0.05;***p<0.001;ns=notsignificant(p>0.1).
4
SMF=Soilmicrobial flush
5
Total14Cuptakepergramdryshoot
6
Total14Crespirationpergramdryroot
Thedistribution of 14Coverthedifferent plant-soilcompartments, calculated as the
percentage 14Cpresent ineachcompartment of totalnet 14C uptake, was only affected by
N but not by C0 2 (Table 6.2). At high N, the percentage 14C retained in the shoots
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increasedbyapproximately40%atbothCO2levelsattheexpense of 14Cinroots, soiland
soilrespiration.
Decomposition ofrhizodeposits
Respiration rates from 14Crhizodeposits from theincubated soil were initially higher both
at elevated C 0 2 and high N (Fig. 6.1). After 3 weeks, 14C respiration from the elevatedC 0 2 soil remained higher while the effect of N had disappeared. After approximately 5
weeks, neither CO2nor N effects were present. During the first 2 days, total (=12C+14C)
respiration was highest at highN without effects of CO2(Fig. 6.2). From day 2 until day
14, no significant CO2 or N effects were found. After day 14, respiration rates were
significantly higherfortheambient-C02soilirrespectiveoftheNtreatment.
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Figure6.1. 14Csoil respiration inkBq kg soit' d'. "N" and "C" indicatesignificantN
or CO2effects at p<0.05 after carrying out ANOVA at each measuring date. L-N =
ambient CO2, lowN;L+N = ambient CO2, highN;H-N =elevated CO2, lowN; H+N =
elevated CO2, highN. Thelowrateatday29wascaused by impropercalibrationof the
pipette usedtotake14Csamples. Theerrorwassystematic anddidnotaffectconclusions
concerningtreatmenteffects.
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Figure6.2. Totalsoilrespirationinmg Ckg soir1d1. "N" and "C" indicatesignificant
N or CO2 effects atp<0.05 after carrying outANOVA at each measuring date. L-N =
ambient CO2, lowN;L+N =ambient CO2, highN;H-N = elevated CO2, lowN;H+N =
elevatedCO2, highN.
DISCUSSION
In contrast to many studies dealing with other plant species (e.g. Norby et al., 1986a;
Newtonetal., 1994;Rogersetal., 1994;Schenketal., 1995; VanGinkelet al., 1996),we
found no significant effect of elevated CO2 on total biomass or dry weight shoot/root
ratios at both nutrient levels. We found no evidence for a growth stimulation by elevated
C0 2 atlow N due toincreased nitrogen use efficiency as suggested by Goudriaan and De
Ruiter (1983). We also found no support for the suggestion by Bazzaz (1990) that
elevated CO2maycause a strongdecrease inshoot/root ratioatlow nutrient levels. Atthe
time of labeling though, more C was fixed at elevated CO2, which was preferentially
allocated to shoots. The amount of 14C uptake per unit shoot mass increased at elevated
CO2which agrees well with a general observation that photosynthetic rates of C3plants
increase at elevated CO2 (Farquhar and Von Caemmerer, 1982). In a greenhouse
experiment with Callunaunder the same C0 2 and N conditions, elevated C0 2 caused the
percentage leaves of the total shoot mass to decrease from 71% to 64% at high N and
from 73% to 67%at low N (Arp, unpubl.data). Consequently, the effect of elevated C0 2
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on C uptake is even more apparent when total 14C uptake is expressed per amount of
photosynthesizing leafinstead oftotalshootmass.
The 14C shoot/root ratio was higher than the dry weight shoot/root ratio in all
treatments. First, the dry weight numbers represent an integrated response over a longer
period whereas the 14C numbers are representative only for the time of labeling. Keith et
al. (1986), Gorissen et al. (1995a), and Swinnen et al. (1995) showed that for several
species the largest 14C allocation to roots after pulse-labeling took place in the earlier
growing stages.However, in a pulse-labeling study with sweet chestnut trees, Rouhier et
al. (1994) observed that towards the end of the growing season of the first year of
treatment,more 14Cwasallocatedtorootsirrespective oftheC0 2 treatment. Attheendof
the second growing season, at ambient C0 2 , relatively more 14C was allocated to roots
whereasatelevatedC0 2 , more 14Cwasallocatedtoshoots.Inbothyears,bothatambient
and elevated C0 2 , the amount of root derived C in the soil increased at the end of the
growing season. Second, pulse-labeling only affects labile C pools. Swinnen et al. (1995)
showed that with increasing time little re-allocation from shoot to root occurs suggesting
that the difference between dry weight and 14C shoot/root ratio is not an artifact of the
method.
Elevated C0 2 did not cause a change in C distribution in Calluna which does not
support the hypothesis by Gorissen (1996) who suggested that a shift in C distribution
mayberestricted toperennial species.Atlow N availability, relatively more C is invested
inrootsthanathighN availabilityconfirming ageneralobservation thatplants invest more
in their root systems when nutrient availability is limited (Brouwer, 1962). Within each
treatment, thevariation in 14C allocation was much smallerthan inthetotalamount of 14C
in each soil-plant compartment suggesting that the treatment effects we found are
independentofplantsizeandresultfrom ageneralmechanism.
Althoughroot-14C and SMF-14C werenot affected, soil 14Crespiration increased at
elevated C0 2 indicating ahigheractivity ofroots, soilmicrobialbiomass orboth. Still,14C
respirationper gramrootmass was not affected by C0 2 even thoughrootbiomass did not
significantly increase at elevated C0 2 . However, variation in root mass was large which
mayhavecaused theincrease inrespiration per gramrootmass tobe non-significant. Our
results are consistent with results found by Billes et al. (1993) using 4-weeks-old wheat
plants. Bycontrast, Van Ginkel et al. (1997) found an increase of 50% in 14C-respiration
per unit root biomass due to elevated C0 2 but no change due to high N with Lolium
perenne.
Both high N and elevated C0 2 caused increased C deposition in the soil even
though root mass did not significantly increase. In our study, the amount of C deposited
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did not depend on root biomass alone as was suggested by Rogers et al. (1994) but on
total plant biomass. Initially, decomposition of the labeled rhizodeposits was higher both
at high N and elevated CO2. Van Veen et al. (1993) and Van de Geijn and Van Veen
(1993) suggested that decomposition of rhizodeposits is stimulated by N. However, even
in our low-N treatments, 14Crhizodeposits were used as substrate. With increasing time,
botheffects ofC0 2 andN on 14Crespiration disappeared. Upon decomposition of labeled
rhizodeposits, 14Cwillbeincorporated inthemicrobialbiomass.Consequently, withtime,
14
C respiration will reflect turnover of microbial 14C in addition to decomposition of
rhizodeposits. Respiration rate of 14C in the first 2 days after incubation correlated well
with the amount of 14C in roots, soil, SMF, and soil solution measured directly after the
harvest irrespective of the treatments (Table 6.3). The size of the SMF positively
correlated with the amount of 14C in the roots and with dissolved 14C. The initial 14C
respiration rates were high enough to consume all 14C in the soil solution in only a few
days.Therefore, notthe soluble 14Calonebut alabile fraction associated withthis soluble
fraction was used as substrate. Van Ginkel and Gorissen (1998) showed that soluble
organicCwas stronglycorrelatedwithbothrootweight and soilmicrobialbiomass during
growthofLoliumperenne. Weonlyfound acorrelationbetweensoilsolution 14Cand 14CSMFwhich,togetherwiththelackofcorrelationbetweenthe 14Cinrootsandsoilsolution
(p=0.62),suggests thatinourexperimenttheamount of solublematerialwas theresultof
microbial activity itself. The CO2 treatments did not affect microbial respiration rates
expressedper amount of soil-14C(datanot shown) suggesting that substratequality of the
labeledrhizodeposits wasnotaffected bytheCO2treatments.
Table6.3. Correlationsbetween14Cinvarioussoil compartments, initial 14Crespiration
andsoilmicrobialflush(SMF).
Root
Resp.1
Sou
Solution
SMF
Root
Resp.1

Sou

nd2

**

ns

ns

**

nd

***

***

***

nd

nd3
nd

nd3

Solution
SMF
1

**

nd

14

Resp.= Crespirationrateduringfirst 2daysafter incubationofrhizodeposits.
*p<0.1;**p<0.05;***p<0.001;ns=notsignificant (p>0.1);nd=notdetermined
3
Nocorrelationswerecalculatedsince'Soil'includessoilsolutionandSMF.

2
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From the specific activity of the C0 2 , we calculated that the amount of 14C in the
soilvaried between 2.1 (ambient C0 2 , low N) and 3.0 (elevated C0 2 , highN) mg Ckg"1
soil.Before the start oftheexperiment, thetotalbiomass ofthe seedlings was about0.4 g
indicating that 84-93% of the total biomass was formed during the 105 days of the
experiment. At unchanged allocation, the amount of 14C-labeled organic matter,
originating from the 1-day 14C-pulse, would be less than 1% of the total amount of
rhizodeposits formed during the 105 days of the experiment. However, this percentage
may be higher since the plants were larger at the time of labeling than at the start of the
experiment.Still,decomposition ofthissmallfraction maynotberepresentativefor thatof
all root derived organic matter formed throughout the experiment. We could not
discriminate between decomposition of unlabeled organic matter formed during the
experiment andnativesoilorganicmatter (SOM) sowecannot quantify possibleeffects of
C0 2 and N on native SOM decomposition. Still, our results are consistent with results
reported by Lekkerkerk et al. (1990) who found an increased 14 C0 2 respiration in a soil
planted with wheat, and a decreased decomposition of native SOM. Although these
authors could not distinguish between 14C respiration of roots and soil microorganisms,
they hypothesized that microorganisms preferred easily decomposable root-derived
materialovernative SOMwhich agrees withresults from Cheng et al. (1996).Our results
donotindicatethatelevated C0 2 causes SOMcontenttodecreaseassuggestedbyKörner
and Arnone (1992), because total respiration after 2 weeks was lowest at elevated C0 2
whereas inputs of rhizodeposits were highest. It appears that differences in total
respirationratebetween ambient-C02and elevated-C02rhizodeposits couldbe caused by
substratedifferences. Cotrufo andIneson (1995), Gorissen et al. (1995b) and Van Ginkel
et al. (1996) reported that roots produced under elevated C0 2 decomposed slower than
those produced at ambient C0 2 , in agreement with our longer term respiration
measurements. We, therefore, speculate that the initial respiration is dominated by
decomposition of labeled easily decomposable compounds such as fresh root exudates,
whereas decomposition of more recalcitrant, unlabeled, root material formed during the
entireexperimentdominatesrespiration onthelongerterm.Bothinourexperiment aswell
as in root incubation experiments, supply of fresh rhizodeposits was stopped as soon as
the samples were incubated. Consequently, in incubation studies without plants, the
respiration flux onthelongertermtends torepresent thedecomposition ofthemore stable
organic matter pools.Even though labile material may be decomposed in a few days and
comprises a small fraction of the total amount of soil organic matter, under continuous
depositionmorethan50%oftherespired C0 2 mayoriginatefromthismaterial (Fig.6.2).
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Ourpulse-labeling experiment showsthatC storageina soilwith Callunavulgaris,
a native, slow growing, woody species, was stimulated by elevated CO2. The 14C data
suggested that increased C storage in the soil was primarily caused by an increase in net
photosynthesis andnotby increased relative allocation tobelow-ground compartments, as
wasobserved for grassesbyNewtonetal. (1994, 1995)andVanGinkelet al.(1996).We
found, however, nosignificant effects ofelevated CO2onplant dry weightsbut thetrends
in biomass pointed into the same direction as the 14C data. High N availability had
relatively little effect on C storage in Calluna soils, because most extra-formed C was
allocated above-ground. None of the measured parameters showed interactions between
CO2and N although the plants' response to CO2 may be stronger at high nutrient levels
(Goudriaan and De Ruiter, 1983). Often, average values of plant dry weight and 14C
content suggested presence of interactions but variation caused these interactions to be
insignificant. Decomposition of soluble C appeared to be related to the amount and
activity ofmicrobialbiomasspresent.Freshsubstrate seemedtobereadilyusedbythesoil
microbial biomass. The decomposability of this labile material was not affected by CO2
whereas themorestable material formed atelevated CO2appeared to decompose slowest
whereas inputs were highest. Consequently, not the inputs of readily decomposable
rhizodepositsbutcontinuous inputs ofmorerecalcitrant structuralrootmaterial atelevated
C0 2 may cause the soil to become a sink for C. Microbial activity may be stimulated
depending onthe sizeoftheroot systemwhich isconsistent with thehypothesis ofZak et
al. (1993). However, in our experiment this did not appear to increase decomposition of
native SOM as was suggested by Van de Geijn and Van Veen (1993). The results from
thepulse-labeling experiment suggested thatthe total C0 2 uptake in Callunais stimulated
under elevated C0 2 . Although the C allocation appeared to be unchanged, the increased
absolute amounts willpossibly cause the soil to become a sink for C, when other factors
suchastemperatureandmoistureremain constant.
Acknowledgments--WethankJ.H.vanGinkelforhelpful discussion.
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DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this thesis was to quantify the effects of climate change on soil organic
matter decomposition in a boreal forest soil. This was done by employing a combination
of field and laboratory studies. The field experiments were carried out in two
experimentally manipulated catchments. In one catchment, both air temperature andCO2
concentration were increased whereas in a second catchment only soil temperature was
increased. The research addressed (i) the impacts of climate change on litter
decomposition and N mineralization under field conditions (Chapter 2 and 3), (ii) the
impacts of elevated temperature on gross and net C and N fluxes in micro- and
mesocosms (Chapter4 and 5) and (iii)effects of elevated CO2and nutrient conditions on
C allocation in a soil-plant system and decomposition of below-ground organic matter
(Chapter 6).Inthislastchapter,themainconclusions are summarized andevaluated inthe
lightofmodelpredictions aboutthenetresponse ofaborealforest toclimatechange.
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE
The micro- and mesocosm studies presented in Chapter 4 and 5 showed that C
mineralization increased with increasing temperature. The results from Chapter 4,
however, suggested that, with increasing soil depth, the relative effect of temperature on
decomposition decreased, most likely due to increased substrate limitations at greater
depth. If temperature sensitivity depends on substrate quality, the effect of elevated
temperature ondecomposition rates of 'old' organic matter maybe smallerthan predicted
by most models,because theyuse a similartemperature response for decomposition rates
of both labile and stable C pools. In the field, elevated soil temperatures did not increase
decomposition ofplantlitter,arelativelylabilepoolofsoilC (Chapter2and 3).Especially
upon soil-heating, increased evaporation may have caused desiccation of the litter which
hampered (micro)biological activity. Indirect temperature effects on decomposition
through reduced soil moisture will reduce decomposition in those soils where moisture
levels are already sub-optimal. In permanently wet soils, where decomposition is
depressed by anoxic conditions, increased evaporation may improve aeration which will
stimulate decomposition. This effect was shown in arctic tundra systems (Oechel et al.,
1993).
Both field and laboratory experiments suggested that N availability increased at
elevated temperatures.Inthe air- and soil-heated parts of the CLIMEX catchments, net N
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mineralization increased (Chapter 2 and 3). With increasing temperature, both C
mineralization and N0 3 leaching from isolated, devegetated, soil columns increased
(Chapter4).Inthesoilcolumns,nitrification mayhavebeen stimulated duetohigherNEU
availability compared tofieldconditions,wherepartofthemineralized N willbe taken up
byplants.Indeed, inthe air-heated KIM catchment, increased soilN availability caused a
transfer of N from the soil to the vegetation (Van Breemen et al., 1998). Biomass of
especially Calluna increased while C/N ratio remained constant (Arp and Berendse,
1997). The N content in Pinus needles increased during the treatment period. Although
treebiomass didnotappeartohaveincreased as aresult ofthetreatment, more N maybe
present in the overstory vegetation (Beier and Rasmussen, 1997). In both treated
catchments, the increase in mineralization exceeded plant demand since effluxes of
inorganic N in runoff increased compared to pre-treatment levels (Wright, 1998). These
data suggest that the ecosystem may, at least, initially loose N. Whether increased N
leaching will be sustained is not clear. The initial observed soil response may be due to
mineralization oflabileN. If this pool of labile Nbecomes depleted, then soilresponse is
expecteddecrease (Nadelhoffer etal., 1991).
Bothfield(Chapter 2 and 3) and soil column (Chapter 4) experiments showed that
soil N availability increased at higher temperature. The temperature response on gross N
fluxes differed between soillayers (Chapter 5).Inthelitterandfermentation layer, at 15°C
both gross mineralization and immobilization increased compared to 5°C whereas net
mineralization remained unchanged. Initially microbes,immobilize N resulting ineitheran
increase in microbial biomass and/or a decrease in microbial C/N ratio. However, on the
longer term, net mineralization is likely to increase at elevated temperature. Eventually,
microbialgrowthwillbe limited eitherbyC availability orprédationby other soilanimals.
Indeed,thefieldand column measurements showed increased net mineralization at higher
temperatures. In the humic layer, neither gross mineralization nor immobilization
increased although measured microbial activity was higher. I could only explain this
apparent contradiction if microbes in the humic layer are able to use organic N as
substrate.Inthe studied forest ecosystem, plant growth appears tobe limited by inorganic
N availability so plants may compete for NH4 or N0 3 with microorganisms (Kaye and
Hart, 1997). Some plant species present in boreal/tundra ecosystems use organic N as
theirprimary N source whichiseithertaken up directly orthrough mycorrhizal fungi (e.g.
Chapin et al., 1993 and Michelsen et al., 1996). Consequently, not only competition for
inorganic N but also for organic N may occur, depending onN sourceused by plants and
microorganisms ineachsoillayer.
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ELEVATED C 0 2
Elevated CO2may affect soil organic matter dynamics by 1) increasing litter inputs into
the soil through increased Net Primary Production (NPP; Poorter, 1993), and by 2)
reducing litter decomposition due to production of more recalcitrant litter (Cotrufo et al.,
1994). Direct effects of elevated C0 2 on decomposition were not studied in this thesis,
these effects are found to be negligible in the range of 350-700 ppm (Ball and Drake,
1997;Koizumietal., 1991).Inapotexperiment, biomass of Callunadid not significantly
increase when plants were exposed to elevated C 0 2 (Chapter 6). Plant biomass only
increased when nutrient availability was higher. In the field, Calluna biomass and the
number ofleaveson Vacciniumbranches increased duringthesecond treatment year (Arp
and Berendse, 1997). Whether increased biomass production is due to CO2 fertilization
only remains difficult to assess. In the soil-heated catchment (EGIL), biomass did not
increase but mineralization did which may indicate that indeed elevated CO2 caused
biomass to increase in the catchment where both air temperature and CO2 were
manipulated (KIM).However, priorto the start of the treatment, N availability was likely
to be higher in EGIL since in the KIM catchment during the last 12years NH4 and N0 3
were removed from the precipitation (Wright et al., 1993). Consequently, increased
biomass production in KIM was most likely at least partly due to a higher N availability
causedbyincreased mineralizationduringtheCLIMEX treatment.
The results presented in Chapter 2 and 3 of this thesis do not provide conclusive
evidence that elevated C0 2 will alter litter chemistry and subsequent decomposition rates
of this litter in the studied ecosystem. Effects of elevated CO2 on litter chemistry varied
amongspecies anddurationofexposure.ForBetula,C/Nratioonlyincreased after 1year
ofexposure to elevated CO2whereas lignincontent remained unaffected. After 2years of
exposure C/N ratio was not affected whereas lignin content decreased. For Calluna,C/N
ratios of both leaves and flowers decreased after 2 years exposure to elevated CO2
whereas lignin content of leaves increased. Changes in litter chemistry did not always
affect decomposition rates.After 1year ofincubation inthe field, mass loss of theBetula
litterproduced after 2years ofexposure to elevated C0 2 tended to higherthan that of the
control litter. An increasing number of studies (e.g. Franck et al., 1997;Raiesi, in press.)
including the onepresented inthis thesis, show that effects of CO2onlitterchemistry and
subsequentdecomposition arestillnotwell understood.
Many studies suggested that at elevated CO2relatively more C would be allocated
torootsand soilwhichcouldcausethesoilstobecome asignificant sinkfor C (e.g.Zak et
al., 1993;Newton et al., 1994). In a pot experiment where Calluna plants were pulse11?
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labeled with 14C, C allocation did not change at elevated C0 2 compared to ambient
conditions (Chapter 6), except at high nutrient availability, where relatively more C was
allocated to shoots than at low nutrient levels. Consequently, when both CO2
concentration and N mineralization increase, shoot/root ratio is more likely to increase
rather than to decrease. The amount of root-derived C deposited in the soil appeared to
depend only on total plant biomass rather than on changes in allocation induced by
elevated CO2. Decomposition of the most labile root-derived organic matter was more
rapid athigh-C02 andcontributed for almost50%tothetotalmicrobialrespiration. These
labile deposits were about 1-2% of the total amount of root derived organic matter
produced during the experiment. When this labile material was decomposed,
decomposition ofI0W-CO2root-derived organicmatterwashigher.Although, onthe short
term (days),decomposition of labile C appears to be stimulated by elevated C0 2 , on the
longer term (weeks), more C may be fixed in the soil. Still, most of the root-derived
organic matter appears to be very labile and decomposes rapidly which supports the
conclusions from Hungateetal.(1997)thatthepotentialofthesoiltoactasa sinkfor Cin
ahighC0 2 worldmaybelimited.
METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
Fieldexperiments
Large-scale ecosystem manipulation experiments provide the most direct way to improve
predictions of the response of ecosystems to environmental changes (Carpenter et al.,
1995).Large-scaleecosystemmanipulations,however, haverestrictions.First, enclosing a
forest by a greenhouse caused alterations in other environmental conditions besides CO2
andtemperature;notablyphotosynthetically activeradiationandwindspeed reduces which
will strongly affect ecosystem behavior. Second, both CO2 and temperature were
increased rapidly whereas in real life temperature and C0 2 increase more gradually.
Feedback or adaptation mechanisms operating on longer time-scales than the
measurement period maynotbe accounted for inthe interpretation of the results from the
manipulation. In addition, the response of the ecosystem to the treatment may be more
pronounced than under gradual increases in temperature and C0 2 . Third, in many cases,
available finances limit thenumber of replicates,presence ofproper controls and duration
of the experiment (Carpenter et al., 1995). In the experimental setup of the CLIMEX
project, only a combined C02-temperature and a soil-temperature manipulation were
employed. It was therefore not possible to completely separate C0 2 from temperature
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effects. Still, the combined C0 2 and temperature manipulation was most realistic for
assessing response of ecosystems to future climatic conditions as predicted by General
Circulation Models. The measurements on vegetation, soil and water showed that
interactions between C0 2 and temperature effects largely determine total catchment
response.Theseinteractions wouldnothavebeendetected whencarryingouteithera C 0 2
ortemperaturemanipulationonly.
The soil-heating technique proved to be a useful tool for assessing effects of
elevated soiltemperature on soilprocesses ona catchment scale. However, onehas to be
aware of the limitations of this technique when studying processes on a subplot scale.
Cableinstallation maycausedisturbance ofthesoilwhichcan affect measurements for up
to a year after installation depending on the time of installation (McHale and Mitchell,
1996). I found that the heating cables caused increased desiccation of the litter layer,
which may have affected litter decomposition and N mineralization as discussed in
Chapter 3.Especiallywhensoilsaredryandhaveahighorganicmattercontent, heat from
thecableswillnotbedistributed evenlythroughoutthesoil.
Laboratoryexperiments
Many predictions on the long-term response of ecosystems to global climate change are
derived from small-scale, short-termexperiments.Results ofthese experiments cannotbe
extrapolated directly to real life due to the artificial conditions in these experiments and
partial or complete lack of interactions with other organisms or ecosystem compartments
(Van Breemen et al., 1998). Artifacts may also result from sample pretreatment (e.g.
Taylor and Parkinson, 1988). Moreover, small-scale studies typically emphasize shortterm responses to changes in environmental conditions as was discussed in Chapter 3.
However, because separation of factors affecting decomposition such as temperature and
moisture was not possible under field conditions in the experimental setup used, smallscalestudieshadtobecarriedouttoassesstheeffect ofspecific parameterswhilekeeping
otherparameters constant. I used results from laboratory incubation experiments onlyin a
qualitative sensealthoughTeubenandVerhoef (1994) showedthatespecially results from
mesocosm studies are often also quantitatively comparable to field measurements. Most
results obtained from micro- and mesocosm studies presented in this thesis were
consistentwiththefieldmeasurements.
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BOREALFORESTSINAWARMER WORLD:
A SOURCE ORASINKFORC?
Much of the current debate concerning global change and terrestrial ecosystems revolves
around the question whether these ecosystems will act as a source or a sink for C when
climate changes. CLIMEX results on soils and vegetation were integrated for making
long-term predictions on net ecosystem C and N fluxes using the Nitrogen Isotope and
CarbonCyclinginConiferous Ecosystem(NICCCE)model(VanDamandVanBreemen,
1995). This model includes transport of heat and water, primary production,
decomposition and cycling of C and N isotopes in a mature forest. Plant litter is divided
intofourcomponents (polysaccharides,proteins,hemicelluloseand lignin).Microbiallitter
is divided into metabolic (low C/N) and structural litter (high C/N) having a longer
turnover time. Soil organic matter is divided into humified (turnover time 10-20 yrs),
stable (turnover time 50-100 yrs) and resistant (turnover time 500-2000 yrs) organic
matter. Microbial C and N transformations are explicitly simulated. Both C and N
mineralization depend on C and N use efficiencies. Both the C use efficiency and N
mineralization decrease withincreasing C/Nratio ofthemicrobialbiomass;ata high C/N
ratio, an increasing amount of C is transformed into less oxidized C products than CO2
such as low-molecular-weight acids. The model was calibrated using estimates on C and
Npoolsinsoilandvegetationfortheoutsidecontrolcatchment METTE. Parameters were
optimized until thelabile C and N pools in soil and plant were in steady state.In the first
scenario, CO2 concentration and atmospheric temperature were increased stepwise to
levelsasemployedbytheCLIMEX treatments.
The model predicted that a stepwise increase in both C0 2 concentration and
temperature caused a rapid sequestration of C and N in vegetation and litter (Fig. 7.1A).
Initially,litterC decreased sinceincreased decomposition atelevated temperature was not
entirely compensated for by litter production. About 50 years after the start of the
"treatment", totalecosystemChadincreased by approximately 25%. Onthelongterm,C
fixation due to C0 2 fertilization is larger than C losses from increased decomposition of
soilorganic matter. Thepercentual increase inN storage inthe vegetation is smaller than
theincreaseinC fixation, increasing theC/N ratio ofplant material (Fig.7.IB). However,
net ecosystem N sequestration was zero, suggesting that N is transferred from the soil to
thevegetation.
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Figure 7.1. Simulated changes in C (A) and N (B) stocks in vegetation, litter and the
whole ecosystem after a step-increase in both atmospheric CO2 concentration and
temperature.
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To evaluate the effect of the experimental stepwise increase in temperature and
CO2 against the expected gradual changes in climate, we also ran the model assuming a
gradualincrease in C 0 2 and temperature during a period of 50 yrs to the same levels as
used for the stepwise increase. When both temperature and C0 2 concentrations increase
gradually, the ecosystem acts as a sink for C and N (Fig. 7.2). Both stepwise as well as
gradual increase in temperature and C0 2 yield a similar long-term (>50 yrs) response in
terms ofnetecosystemsource-sink behaviorfor C andN althoughthe absolute magnitude
andtemporalpattern differed.
To evaluate the effect of the presence of a roof over the canopy, we assumed a
reduction in incoming radiation by 45% corresponding to conditions in the CLIMEX
enclosure.When reducing incoming radiation, the increase in NPP as a result of elevated
C0 2 andtemperatureissmallerthanundernormallightconditions.Underreduced light,C
losses due to increased decomposition are larger than the C accumulation in the living
biomass causing the ecosystem to become a source for C compared to normal light
conditions (Fig. 7.3A). This stepwise, reduced light, scenario reflects the treatment as
employed in the CLIMEX project and illustrates an important potential artifact on net
ecosystem source-sink behavior. When C 0 2 and temperature gradually increase, initially
the ecosystem loses C (Fig. 7.3B). Fifty years after the start of the treatment, the amount
ofCpresentintheecosystemisthesameasinthepre-treatment period.
The vegetation response to elevated C0 2 concentrations may become smaller with
time if down-regulation of photosynthesis occurs (Sellers et al., 1996). After 3 years of
treatment, the experimental data from the CLIMEX sites do not indicate occurrence of
down-regulation (Beerling and Wills, 1997). If, on the longer term, down regulation
occurs, less C and N willbe sequestered in the biomass. In addition, if decomposition of
litter is not affected by changes in litter quality, heterotrophic respiration may be larger
than suggested by the model. This may be partly compensated by a lower temperature
sensitivity of stable organic matter decomposition. With a stepwise increase, especially
under normal light conditions, the amount of C sequestered in the ecosystem almost
doubles whentemperature sensitivity ofthe stable poolisreduced by 30%and that of the
passive pool by 50% (Fig. 7.4A). In the gradual scenario, the effect of a reduced
temperature sensitivity of stable soil organic matter is much smaller (Fig. 7.4B); both
undernormalandreducedlight,netecosystemC sequestration slightlyincreases.
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FINAL REMARKS
It is beyond doubt that the human population has put its signature on the composition of
the atmosphere and the global climate. In order to allow political institutions to enforce
measurements for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, it is critical to make an
assessment of the impacts of global change on natural ecosystems since these systems
cover about 90% of the land surface and contain about 99% of the total amount of
terrestrialorganicC. Someecosystems mayhaveapotential to sequester C whereas other
systems may act as a source for C in a warmer world. Whether natural ecosystems can
and shouldbemanaged inawaythatthesesystemsmayactasasinkfor C isanimportant
scientific aswellasethicalissue.The studypresented inthisthesishas shown someofthe
potential effects of climate change on soil processes. It did not produce an unequivocal
answer to the question whether soils will loose or sequester C upon climate change. It
showed,however,thecomplexity oftheprocesses involved. Inaddition, itemphasized the
need for answering the question how to improve the accuracy of long-term predictions
based onshort-termexperiments.
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SUMMARY
During thepast decades, concentrations of the greenhouse gasses C0 2 , CH4 and N2Oin
the atmosphere have significantly increased compared to pre-industrial levels. The main
causes for this increase are the combustion of fossil fuels and land use changes such as
deforestation. The gasses are referred to as 'greenhouse gasses' since they absorb
longwave radiation reflected by the earth surface and cause global temperatures to
increase. Carbon dioxide isby far the most important greenhouse gas and contributes for
about 50% to the greenhouse effect due to its abundance and relatively long residence
time. Increased atmospheric CO2concentrations may cause an increase C fixation in the
living biomass through increased Net Primary Production (NPP) which is referred to as
CO2 fertilization. However, litter composition may change at elevated C0 2 which could
affect decomposition rates. An increase in temperature may cause increased C losses
through enhanced decomposition of soil organic matter. Increased decomposition could
favor N availability which may enhance NPP on top of CO2 fertilization. The difference
between C fixation by the vegetation and C losses from decomposition will determine
whether terrestrial ecosystems become a net source or sink for C when climate changes.
The study presented in this thesis assessed the effects of elevated temperature and CO2
concentration on soil organic matter dynamics in a natural forest ecosystem using a
combination offieldandlaboratory experiments.
The field experiments were carried out within the framework of the Climate
Change Experiment (CLIMEX). CLIMEX is an international multidisciplinary project in
whichtemperature and CO2are manipulated in an entire forest ecosystem. The CLIMEX
site islocated atRisdalsheia (58°23' N, 8°19' E), southernmost Norway. The site is 300
mabove sealevelonalargebiotitegraniteplateau, andisrepresentative for large areasof
upland southern Norway. Mean annual precipitation is 1400 mm and mean annual
temperatureis5°C(-3°CinJanuary and+16°CinJuly).Depressionsinthegranite surface
are filled with post-glacial soil material in which acid, peaty podsolic soils have
developed. Maximum soildepth is70 cm. About 30-50% of thebedrock is exposed. The
vegetation is dominated by heather {Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull) and various blueberry
species (VacciniummyrtillusL., V. uliginosum L. and V. vitis-idaea L.). The main tree
species areScotspine(PinussylvestrisL.)andbirch(Betulapubescens Ehrh.).
The KLM catchment (860 m2) and EGLL catchment (400 m2) were covered by
transparent roofs in 1983 as part of the RALN (Reversing Acidification In Norway)
project. In both catchments, precipitation was collected from the roof and distributed
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under theroofs. Inthe KIM catchment, acidifying components were removed and natural
levels of sea salt were added before the water was sprinkled under theroof. In 1993,the
KIM catchment was completely enclosed by air-tight, transparent walls. The greenhouse
was separated intwoparts by atransparent wall.FromJune 1994,inthelower 80%, C0 2
concentration was increased up to 560 ppm during the growing season and the
temperature was increased by 5°C in January and 3°C in July compared to ambient
conditions with intermediate temperature increases in the intervening months. In spring
1994,heatingcableswereputatadepthof 1 cminthelitterlayerinthelower 80%ofthe
EGILcatchment.FromJune 1994,thesoiltemperature inthetreatedpartwasincreased to
the samelevels as theairtemperature inKIM.Inboth the KIM and EGIL catchment, the
upper 20% acted as untreated control areas. Three uncovered catchments served as
outsidecontrolareastodetectpossible 'roof effects'.
To assess the effect of elevated C 0 2 on litter chemistry and decomposability,
Betulaand Callunawere grown at 350 and 700 ppm C0 2 in greenhouses and foliar litter
was collected (Chapter 2 and 3). The litter was subsequently incubated for 1year in the
control and treated parts of the CLIMEX catchments. After 1year exposure to elevated
C0 2 , Betula produced litter with a higher C/N ratio. Mass loss after incubation was the
samefortheelevated- and ambient-C02litter.Twoyears ofexposuretoelevated C0 2 did
not affect the C/N ratio of Betula but the elevated-C02 litter decomposed faster than the
low-C0 2 litter. Two years of exposure of Calluna to elevated C0 2 caused a significant
decreaseinC/Nratioofleaves and flowers. Decomposition was similarfor both ambientand elevated-C02 litter. The higher temperature in themanipulated parts of the CLIMEX
catchments did not cause an increase in litter decomposition rates. It was hypothesized
that elevated temperatures caused increased desiccation ofthe litter especially in the soilheating site.Althoughtheheating cables caused a permanent increase in soiltemperature,
under dry conditions, the temperature difference between control and heated plots
decreased withincreasing distance from the cables. When soils were wet, no gradients in
temperature increase occurred. Although litter decomposition did not increase, net N
mineralization in the 0-10 cm soil layer increased in both catchments as a result of the
climatetreatments.
Undisturbed, devegetated, soil cores (diameter 16 cm; length 25 cm) were
incubated for 16weeks in climate chambers at 5, 10and 17°C to determine the effect of
temperature on decomposition under controlled conditions (Chapter 4). The C0 2
emissions from the soil columns and the NO3 concentrations in the drainage water
increased with temperature. Incubation of soil samples from different depths showed that
temperature effects on respiration decreased with depth. At all temperatures, respiration
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perunitC invariablydecreased withdepthindicating adecrease in substrate quality.In all
layers,decomposition appeared tobe limitedby availability ofC. Bothmicrobialbiomass
andmicrobialactivitydecreasedwithdepth.Glucosewasdecomposed muchslower inthe
subsoil than in the surface soil which could be partly due to nutrient limitation. The data
indicate that the temperature sensitivity of the microbial population decreased with
decreasing substrate quality. By assuming organic matter to consist of a labile and stable
fraction with decomposition rate constants having a different temperature dependence, it
was shown that temperature effects on decomposition may be time-dependent. This
complicates establishment of general relationships between temperature and
decompositionusingstudieswheredifferent measurement timeshavebeen employed.
Effects of temperature on gross and net microbial C and N transformations in two
organicsurface soilhorizons (LFandH)were studied usingthe 15N-enrichmenttechnique
(Chapter 5). The soil material was incubated in microcosms at 5°C and 15°C. Gross N
fluxeswere calculated using a numerical simulation modelusing data onmicrobial C and
N,basalrespiration, andKCl-extractableN H / , N03", 15NH4+and 15N03".IntheLFlayer,
increased temperature resulted in a faster turnover of allN pools.While both grossNFL*
mineralization and NFL*immobilization increased, net N mineralization did not increase
during the 15 days of incubation. By contrast, in the H layer both gross NH4+
mineralization and N H / immobilization were lower at 15°C than at 5°C. For this layer,
the model calculated a decrease in microbial turnover rate at higher temperature although
measured microbial activity was higher. Decreased gross N fluxes in spite of increased
microbial activity in the H layer at elevated temperature could have been caused by
increaseduptake oforganicN atelevated temperature.The differences found between the
layers may have been caused by differences in physiology of microbial population.
Microbial C/N was around 13in the LFlayer pointing at a fungi-dominated decomposer
community whereas it was close to 6 in the H layer, probably due to predominance by
bacteria. Decomposition intheLFand H layer did not appear tobe limitedby availability
ofNbutby availabilityofCespeciallyintheHlayer.
In a pot experiment, 1-year-old Calluna plants were pulse-labeled for 1day with
C-CC<2 after plants hadbeenexposed to 350 or 560ppmC 0 2 for 3months (Chapter 6).
Plants were grown at either high or low nutrient availability. After harvesting the plants,
the soil was incubated to monitor total (=I2C+14C) respiration and decomposition of Relabeledrhizodeposits. Total and shoot biomass increased at high N but were not affected
by C0 2 . Root biomass was not affected by either N or CO2treatments. Total 14C uptake
and shoot-14CincreaseduponaddingN and elevating CO2but theN effect was strongest.
Total 14Cuptake perunit shootmass decreased with N,but increased with CO2.Root-14C
14
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content was not affected by the N or C0 2 treatment. Total soil-14C increased at elevated
CO2whereas microbial 14C increased due to high N. C allocation to shoots increased at
the expense of roots, soil and respiration at high N but was not affected by the CO2
treatment. Variation in 14C-distribution within each treatment was small compared to
variation in total 14C amounts in each plant/soil compartment. Initially, 14C respiration
from the incubated soil was higher for the elevated-C02 soil. 14C respiration rates
measured duringthefirst 2days correlated wellwithroot-14C, total soil-14C, soil solution14
C and microbial 14C measured directly after the harvest. After 4 weeks, decomposition
of labeled organic matter was not affected by the treatments but total respiration was
lower for the elevated-C02 soils. Initially, respiration may have been dominated by
decomposition of fresh root exudates whereas on the longer term, respiration originates
from decomposition of more recalcitrant root material formed during the entire
experiment. The increased net 14C uptake and unchanged distribution pattern, combined
withadecreaseddecomposition ofmorerecalcitrantroot-derived materialindicatethatthe
Callunaplant-soil systemisasmallsinkfor Cunderelevated C0 2 .
Data on soiland vegetation wereintegrated to make predictions on the net sourcesink behavior of the studied ecosystem using the NICCCE model (Chapter 7). The
simulations suggested that onthe long term (>50yr) the studied ecosystem acts as a sink
for C. Sink strengthis about the same when C0 2 and temperature are increased gradually
or stepwise. Under reduced light conditions as employed in the CLIMEX treatments, the
increase inNet Primary Production at elevated C0 2 is smaller than C losses from the soil
due to increased decomposition at elevated temperature causing theecosystemto become
a source for C. When temperature and C 0 2 concentrations suddenly change, the
ecosystem continues to loose C whereas when both C0 2 and temperature increase
gradually, the amount of ecosystem C remains unchanged. The simulations did not
accountfor occurrence ofdown-regulation ofphotosynthesis sotheC fixation intheliving
biomass may have been overestimated. However, if temperature sensitivity of
decomposition decreases withdecreasing substratequality,lessCwillbelostfromthesoil
atelevated temperatures.
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SAMENVATTING
Gedurende de afgelopen decennia zijn deconcentraties van debroeikasgassen CO2,CH4
en N 2 0 in de atmosfeer sterk toegenomen ten opzichte van pre-industriële niveaus. De
belangrijkste oorzaken voor deze toename zijn de verbranding van fossiele brandstoffen
en veranderingen in landgebruik zoals ontbossing. Eerdergenoemde gassen worden
'broeikasgassen' genoemd omdat zij lang-golvige straling absorberen die door de aarde
wordt gereflecteerd wat resulteert in een opwarming van de atmosfeer. Kooldioxyde is
veruit het belangrijkste broeikasgas en draagt voor ongeveer 50% bij aan het
broeikaseffect vanwege de hoge concentratie en lange verblijftijd in de atmosfeer. Een
toename in atmosferische CO2 concentratie kan een verhoogde C vastlegging in de
levende biomassa veroorzaken omdat plantegroei van met name C3 gewassen wordt
gestimuleerd doorhogere CO2concentraties.Dit effect wordt 'CO2bemesting' genoemd.
Echter, plantenmateriaal geproduceerd onder verhoogd C 0 2 heeft vaak een andere
samenstelling dan materiaal geproduceerd bij laag CO2. Deze veranderingen in
samenstelling kunnen gevolgen hebben voor de afbreekbaarheid van dood
plantenmateriaal dat inde bodem terechtkomt. Een verhoging van de temperatuur kan de
afbraak van bodemorganische stof versnellen waardoor het ecosysteem meer C verliest.
Een verhoogde afbraaksnelheid van bodemorganische stof kan de N beschikbaarheid
verhogen. Hierdoor kan plantengroei extra worden gestimuleerd in combinatie met CO2
bemesting.HetverschiltussenCfixatie doordebiomassaenCverliezen doorafbraak van
bodemorganische stof zal bepalen of terrestrische ecosystemen netto C zullen vastleggen
ofverliezenwanneerhetklimaatverandert. Het onderzoek weergegeven indit proefschrift
had als doel om de effecten van verhoogde CO2 concentraties en temperatuur op de
afbraaksnelheid van bodemorganische stof te kwantificeren in een natuurlijk
bosecosysteem. In dit onderzoek zijn veldexperimenten met laboratoriumexperimenten
gecombineerd.
De veldexperimenten zijn uitgevoerd in het kader van het Climate Change
Experiment (CLIMEX). CLIMEX is een internationaal multidisciplinair project waarin
zowel CO2 concentratie als temperatuur worden gemanipuleerd in een bebost
stroomgebied. HetCLIMEX proefgebied ligtinRisdalsheia (58° 23' N, 8° 19' O)inzuid
Noorwegen. Het studiegebied ligt op 300 mboven zeeniveau op een granietplateau en is
representatief voorgrote delenvan zuid Noorwegen. De gemiddeldejaarlijkse neerslag is
1400 mm en de gemiddelde jaarlijkse temperatuur is 5°C (-3°C injanuari en +16°C in
juli). Depressies in het granietoppervlak zijn opgevuld met post-glaciaal bodemmateriaal
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waarin zich venige podzolen hebben ontwikkeld. De maximale bodemdiepte is 70 cm.
Ongeveer 30-50% van het gesteente is onbedekt. De vegetatie wordt gedomineerd door
struikheide (Calluna vulgaris (L.) Huil) en diverse bosbessoorten (Vacciniummyrtillus
L., V. uliginosum L. en V. vitis-idaea L.) De belangrijkste boomsoorten zijn grove den
(PinussylvestrisL.)enzachteberk (Betuiapubescens Ehrh.).
Het KIM stroomgebied (860 m2) en EGIL stroomgebied (400 m2) zijn in 1983
afgeschermd doortransparante daken inhetkadervanhet RAIN (Reversing Acidification
In Norway) project. In beide stroomgebieden wordt de neerslag opgevangen en
uitgesproeid onder de daken. Inhet KIM stroomgebied worden verzurende componenten
uit de neerslag verwijderd en een natuurlijk gehalte aan zeezout toegevoegd voordat de
regen wordt uitgesproeid. In 1993 werd het KIM stroomgebied volledig afgesloten door
middelvantransparantemuren.De 'broeikas' isopgesplitstintweedelendoormiddelvan
een transparant tussenschot. Vanaf juni 1994 werd in 80% van de kas de atmosferische
C 0 2 concentratie verhoogd tot 560 ppm. De luchttemperatuur werd met 5°C verhoogd in
januari en met 3°C in juli. De temperatuursstijging varieerde tussen 3 en 5°C in de
tussenliggende maanden. In het voorjaar van 1994 werden in 80% van het EGIL
stroomgebied verwarmingskabels geplaatst op 1cm diepte inde strooisellaag. Vanafjuni
1994werddebodemtemperatuur indezelfde mateverhoogd alsdeluchttemperatuur inhet
KIM stroomgebied. In beide kassen diende de resterende 20% van het stroomgebied als
onbehandeld controlegebied. Drie onoverdekte stroomgebieden dienden als
referentiegebied omeventuele 'dak-effecten' tebepalen.
Om het effect van een verhoogde C0 2 concentratie op de samenstelling en
afbreekbaarheid van strooisel te onderzoeken werden CallunaenBetuiablootgesteld aan
360 en 700 ppm CO2 in klimaatskassen (Hoofdstuk 2 en 3). Het strooisel werd
opgevangen en vervolgens geïncubeerd gedurende 1 jaar in de behandelde en
onbehandelde delenvandeCLIMEX stroomgebieden. Betuia strooisel gevormd na 1 jaar
blootstelling aan verhoogd C0 2 had een hogere C/N verhouding. Gewichtsverlies na
incubatie was hetzelfde voor laag- enhoog-C02 strooisel. Na tweejaar C0 2 behandeling
was de C/N verhouding van laag- en hoog-C02 strooisel gelijk maar het hoog-C02
strooisel brak sneller af. Twee jaar blootstelling van Calluna aan verhoogd C0 2
resulteerde in een verlaging van de C/N verhouding van scheuten en bloemen. De
afbraaksnelheid was gelijk voor hoog- en laag-C02 strooisel. De verhoogde temperatuur
inde stroomgebieden had geen snellere afbraak vanhet geïncubeerde strooisel totgevolg.
Mogelijk leidde vooral in het bodemverwarmingsexperiment een verhoging van de
temperatuur tot uitdroging van de strooisellaag. Hoewel de verwarmingskabels een
continue verhoging van de bodemtemperatuur veroorzaakten, was de opwarming tussen
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de kabels zeer gering als de bodem droog was. Onder natte omstandigheden werd de
bodem homogeen verwarmd. Hoewel afbraak van strooisel niet werd gestimuleerd door
een verhoging van de temperatuur nam de netto mineralisatie van stikstof toe in de
bovenste 10 cm van de bodem in de behandelde delen van het KIM en EGIL
stroomgebied alsgevolgvandeklimaatsmanipulatie.
Omde effecten van temperatuur op decompositie te bepalen onder gecontroleerde
omstandigheden werden bodemkolommen zonder vegetatie (diameter 16 cm; lengte 25
cm) 16weken geïncubeerd in klimaatskamers bij 5, 10en 17°C (Hoofdstuk 4). De CO2
emissie vanuit de kolommen en de N0 3 concentratie in het drainagewater namen toe bij
een verhoging van de temperatuur. Incubaties van bodemmateriaal afkomstig van
verschillende dieptesinhetprofiel lietenziendathettemperatuureffect oprespiratie afnam
metdediepte.De respiratie pereenheid C namsterk afmetdedieptewateen aanwijzing
kanzijnvooreen afname vande substraatkwaliteit. Inallelagenleekdedecompositie van
organische stof beperkt te zijn door een lage beschikbaarheid van C. Zowel microbiële
biomassa als activiteit namen sterk af met de diepte. Bovendien werd glucose sneller
afgebroken in de bovengrond dan in de ondergrond. De tragere glucose afbraak in de
ondergrond werd mogelijk deels veroorzaakt door een nutriënten deficiëntie. De data
suggereerden dat temperatuursgevoeligheid van de microbiële populatie afnam met een
dalende substraatkwaliteit. Als aangenomen wordt dat de decompositiesnelheid van
labiele en stabiele C een verschillende temperatuursgevoeligheid hebben, heeft dit tot
gevolg dat het effect van temperatuur op de decompositiesnelheid afhangt van de tijd
waarop dit wordt gemeten. Deze tijdsafhankelijkheid bemoeilijkt het vaststellen van
algemene verbanden tussen temperatuur en decompositiesnelheid aan de hand van
datasetswaarinverschillendemeettijden zijn gebruikt.
De effecten van een verhoogde temperatuur opbruto en netto C en N omzettingen
in twee organische horizonten (LF en H) werden bestudeerd met gebruik van I5N als
tracer (Hoofdstuk 5). Het bodemmateriaal werd 15 dagen geïncubeerd bij 5 en 15°C.
Bruto N fluxen werden berekend met een numeriek simulatiemodel. Het model werd
gecalibreerd opgemetenmicrobiële C enN,respiratie, en KCl-extraheerbaarNIV, N0 3 \
15
NH4+en 15N03~.IndeLFlaagnamdeturnover van alleN fracties toebij een verhoging
van de temperatuur. Zowel bruto N H / mineralizatie als immobilizatie namen toe maar
netto N mineralizatie bleef gelijk gedurende de incubatie. Fxhter, in de H laag namen
bruto NIL + mineralizatie en immobilizatie af bij een verhoging van de temperatuur. Het
modelberekendeeenafname vandemicrobiëleturnoverbij 15°Choeweldemetingeneen
toename in activiteit lieten zien. De berekende afname in bruto N omzettingen kon
verklaard worden wanneer werd aangenomen dat de microben in de H laag stikstof
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opnemen in organische in plaats van anorganische vorm. De verschillen in
temperatuurrespons tussen beide lagen hingen zeer waarschijnlijk samen met verschillen
infysiologie vandemicrobiëlepopulatie.DeC/Nverhoudingvan de microbiëlebiomassa
was 13indeLFlaag.Ditkaneenaanwijzing zijn vooreendominantie door schimmels.In
de H laag was de microbiële C/N verhouding 6 wat kan duiden op dominantie door
bacteriën. Inbeide lagen leek decompositie niet gelimiteerd te worden door N maar door
C.
Ineenpotproefwerden 1jaar oudeheideplantenvooreendagblootgesteld aan 14CCO2 nadat deze planten gedurende 3 maanden waren opgekweekt bij 350 of 560 ppm
C0 2 (Hoofdstuk 6). De planten werden opgekweekt bij een lage en hoge N
beschikbaarheid. Na de oogst werd het met 14C verrijkte bodemmateriaal geïncubeerd.
Tijdens deincubatie werden zoweltotale (=12C+14C) als 14Crespiratie gemeten. Detotale
biomassa en scheut biomassa namen toe bij een hoger N niveau. Een verhoging van de
CO2concentratie had geen effect. Wortelbiomassa veranderde niet ten gevolge van de N
en CO2behandelingen. Totale 14C opname en 14C gehalte van de scheuten was hoger bij
een verhoogd C0 2 en N niveau. Het N effect was het sterkst. Totale 14C opname per
eenheid scheutmassa was lagerbij hoog N maarhogerbij verhoogd CO2.Het 14C gehalte
van de wortels werd niet beinvloed door N en CO2. De totale hoeveelheid 14C in de
bodem was hoger bij verhoogd CO2maar de hoeveelheid 14C in de microbiële biomassa
namalleen toe bij een hoger N niveau. Bij hoog N werd relatief meer C gealloceerd naar
bovengrondse plantendelen. Allocatiewashetzelfde bijhoog en normaal C0 2 . De variatie
in allocatie was klein ten opzichte van variatie in 14C gehalte in elk afzonderlijk
plant/bodemcompartiment. 14Crespiratie van de geiiicubeerdebodem was hoger voor de
hoog-C02 bodem. Gedurende de eerste 2 dagen was 14C respiratie gecorreleerd met
wortel-14C, bodem-14C, 14C in bodemoplossing en 14C in de microbiële biomassa als
bepaald net na de oogst. Na 4 weken was 14C respiratie voor alle behandelingen gelijk
maar totale respiratie was het laagst voor de hoog-C02 bodems. In het begin werd
respiratie waarschijnlijk gedomineerd door decompositie van verse organische stof
afkomstig vanwortels.Op delangetermijn werdrespiratie gedomineerd door afbraak van
meer recalcitrante organische stof gevormd gedurende het opkweken van de planten.
Omdatbijverhoogd CO2de totale 14C opname toenambij een gelijkblijvende allocatie en
op de lange termijn de afbraaksnelheid van hoog-C02 organische stof afkomstig van
wortels lager was, werd geconcludeerd dat het plant-bodem systeem met Calluna een
kleinenettoputvoorCwordt onderverhoogdCO2.
Gegevens met betrekking tot bodem en vegetatie werden geïntegreerd om te
kunnen voorspellen of het bestudeerde ecosysteem een bron of een put voor C wordt als
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het klimaat verandert (Hoofdstuk 7). De modelberekeningen werden uitgevoerd met het
NICCCE model. De simulaties lieten zien dat het bestudeerde ecosysteem op de lange
termijn (>50 jaar) netto C vastlegt wanneer temperatuur en CO2 concentratie worden
verhoogd. De hoeveelheid vastgelegde C was gelijk bij zowel een geleidelijke als
plotselinge verhoging van de temperatuur en CO2 concentratie. Wanneer inkomende
straling werd gereduceerd, zoals het geval is in de CLIMEX stroomgebieden, was de
voorspelde toename in netto primaire productie minder groot dan de toename in
afbraaksnelheid vanbodemorganische stofbij eenverhogingvandetemperatuur zodat het
ecosysteem C verliest. Wanneer het klimaat plotseling werd veranderd, bleef het
ecosysteem C verliezen terwijl bij een geleidelijke klimaatsverandering er uiteindelijk
netto noch C werd vastgelegd noch verloren. In de simulaties is geen rekening gehouden
met adaptatie vande vegetatie aanverhoogd CO2('down-regulation'). Als deze adaptatie
optreedt, zalerminderCwordenvastgelegdindelevendebiomassa danwerdberekendin
de simulaties. Echter, wanneer de temperatuursgevoeligheid van afbraak van stabiele C
minderisdandievanlabieleC,zalerookminderCverloren gaan.
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